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During

Council,

the

of

iiiccling
one

of the

Undergraduate

members posed an
"What, exatily, makes

new

inieresiing question:
Fralcrnily tick?" His words started a discussion
thai eventually spilled over into tlte evening when
undergraduates were talking informally with some
rnembcrsof the Arch Chapler and Central Ollice atl.

the

Spring

1988

Volume 112
Number 3

(4544-800)
David N.

iiiiiiis(r,ilive stall.
Words such as "brotherh(K)d" seemed appropriate
tor a general answer, but when the analysis pro
gressed into specillcs. there were as many opinions as
panieipants in the bull session. And, ol course, every
one was correct. No one. two, or three elemenLs could
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Within Ihis group of 82 Delts, photographed in tront of the
Beia Rho shelter al Stanford University, ate representatives of
neatly all segments ol the Fraternity structure described in the
special section, "What Makes the Fraternity Tick?", beginning
on

page 1 1

select

an
all-encompa.ssing inven
Delt achie\emcnt. As the cover
illustrates. Dells make the Fraterniiy tick. Since you
probably can't identify everyone in the photo, well
tell you there are
undergraduates and alumni
was no

way

to

on

represenung several chapters and several volunteer offices.
Somehow wc thought chat might be better than con
juring up clever art work featuring the hands of a

clock

or some such
thing.
To make the presentation as informative as
pos
sible, riie Rainbow went lo alumni who have "been
there' and left
in the various cat

significant footsteps

selected for the
special section. No one was se
lected by viruie of
having been a former international
president of tbe
yet sis of the authors have

egories

Fraternity,

held thai office. There mav be a
weiglit\ meaning
there somewhere, but the editor had trouble
strug

gling through Philostiphy 101 so many years ago he
probably would have forgotten everything by nmv,
even if he had known
what was going on then.
With that
prologue, we present if nor a compleie
answer, at least an
organized ireatuienl of the ititrigumg question put forth by a curious student. It begins
on
but don't skip to it without
p;ige II
stopping ai
least
...

page four, or you will miss
compelling stories e\er written
an
on

by

.

one

ol rhe most

undergraduaie.

DNK
A

quarterly magazine

ta Tau Delta
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View from the

Presidency

A. Sinclair

by Wayne

What Are
on

OFTEN
Fraternity,
ni. "What

Also carrying

my travels for the
I am asked b\ alum

4.0 in his

Do

study r

thev

Program and
independent computer
consultant while going to school full
time. His major client is Kal Kan
Foods. Sean is chapter treastuer, IFC
works

In my 20 \ears working with
undergraduates. 1 have never worked
with brighter, more responsible.
more
willing to learn students than
today's students.
.\s the Fraternity continues to be
concerned about the consumption of
alcohoi on campuses and about legal
liability, the unciergraduates coniinue

answer.

rise
the occasion and to embrace
the message we are attempting to get
across
to
them. Ihey listen, they

taught

to

they apply
their

what is

chapters.

Let

me

honorary, a member of the Dell
dergraduate CA)uncil and. in

tv

of California

he is

a

political

at

500 students.
I

Jim's

^

^^^^k

President Sinclair

Los

Angeles where
major. Jim has

He is

successfulh with man\ of the difficult
issues lacing that system. Last sum
mer Jim studied in the Republic of

Currently Jim
courses

is

carrying a
working

while

Fargo Bank where
promoted already to per

iull-lime for Wells

he has been
sonal banking officer.
Mv Southern travels ha\e brought
with Lniversity of
me into contact

\'irginta Senior Jell Cireen. Jeff is a
I>usines5-markeling student who has
compiled a 3.5 grade point average
while serving as chapter president
during a verv diliicull time for Beta
Iota. .A fire lotalh destroved the shel
ter in late .August. Jeff is a member oi
ODK and the Raven Society at UVa.

Jeff

also is

a

are

few

undergrad

research in be
havioral ncuro-ps\chologv for an un

doing

dergraduate thesis. But that has been
the principal activity of Dan Le\-y
from Wesleyan this semester. Dan is a
senior and expects to enter a gradu

students and, until recentiy. manag
ing his chapter as its president. Dan
has written for the Wesleyan Review.
These are only four of ihe hun
dreds

completing a

president of the UCL.A Inler
fraternity Council where he has dealt

lull load of

there

are

MD-PliD program in bio-medical
engineering. Dan carries a 3.5 aver
age and spends free lime tutoring

the L niversi

vear as

t:hina.

who

ate
al

science

name.

am sure

uates

been alumni relations chairman at
UCLA since he pledged and there
are few alumni who do not at least
know

Un
his

spare time, he has found time to or
ganize a tutoring program for over

troduce you to four undergraduates
who I ihink represent what Delta Tau
Delta is about lodav.
Jim Rice is a senior

an

Republican Senate (!!am(Committee
\'olunteer, a mem
paign
ber of Beta .Alpha Psi accounting

being
in

as

treasurer, a

to

learn and

3.5 average with a
is Sean

Honors

accounting

drink all the

time?" A short, simple answer is im
possible, but the quesiitm is easv to

to

a

accounting major

Dunn from Ohio State. Sean is in the

undergraduates like in
ihey resptmsible? Do thev

are

l98Sr Are
ever

Undergraduates Like Today'?

bright, high-achieving

of

who have chosen lo be a
young
part ol the Delt Brotherhood. There
is no doubt in my mind that the Framen

President Sinclair

presents profiles
on some

Delt

undergraduates.

ternil\ lias helped to mold these
young men into even Ijetter students
than they would have been without
the influence of the Fraternity.
Delta Fau Delta does strive for ihe
youth and the inspira
tion of maturiiv as is evidenced h\ the

education of
above

examples of the type
going ihrtmgh our chapters.
encourage each alumnus in
to

get involved wiih

of

men

our

ranks

our

chap

think about hiring an
undergraduate in your area for a
ters

and

one

oi

I would

part-time
manent

to

or summer

position,

job or

Delia

pledges quality men
undergraduates are

�

our

lor

a

per
Delta
ihat is what
like in I9S8,
Tau

memtier of the Under

graduate Councif
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Drinking And Drivin
I remember

FRIDAY.
night. Actually,

it

now.
was

What
one

a

of

nights, where there isn't a
scheduled.
We had to clean the
party
house for formal rush the next day,
those off

By

but

David Michael

10 p.m.

by

two cars.

I

{Somehow the movie is only
side feature anyway.) Afier an
hour die other carload decided lo go
hoine. The resl of us left 10 minutes
was.

later. Thai

was

ihe last time 1 would

David liarthel alive.
All I could think about was how
comfortable my waterbed would be. I
see

stumbled into my room only to real
ize my worst prc-bed nightmare. Peo
and a few others were in the
Oh well, sleep would have to

ple, Jim
room.

w-ait. As I sat and stared at the mov
ing mouths in the room I could only
wtmder why I was suffering stich
cruel fate of consciousness.

when he wrote this article. A junior
from Cincinnati, he Is majoring' in.
business management and planning
to enter law school

following gradua

tion. He is the chapter's IFC repre
sentative and player-coach of the in
tramural soccer team.

a

ach,

nol

in my throat.

"What

happened?"

the

were

only

A minute

or two later one of the
mouths left the room. "Ihat
the last time I would see David

bered, "I'm vice-president; I'd better
out

what is

have been

one

going

on." I

of the last

to

musi

find

out

because as soon as I went in the hall,
and saw my fraternity brothers' faces,
I knew Jim's words were true.
Somehow I ended up in the front
of the house, just standing there con
fused and afraid. It was then that I
found out the rest of the story.
For a still unknown reason David
Barthel and David Racine had gone
out tm Racine's
motorcycle around
3:30 a.m. No one .saw them leave. In

fact,

a few
people had seen David
Barthel go to bed around 1:30-2:00.
1 wonder what conversation they
had. (Only two days before, Racine

had

given

b318

me a

ride home from

our

cla.ss).

The

two ended
up driving .south
Fairfax Road when Racine lost

moving

on

was

ctmtrol ui tbe bike around a corner.
They wenl off the road and into a
culvert that sent them flying. 70 feel

Racine alive.
"H
wake
,

.

"Wh
stiil

.

.

.

fighting

away for

up."

What

.

a

ments. I was

to

few

.

.

.

Jim?"

keep
more

finally

I asked

consciousness

fleeting

mo

in my waterbed

heaven.
"David Barthel

was

killed in

ihrough the air where they hit a tele
phone pole 10 feet off the ground. Al
6:30 a.m. tfiey were found by the po
lice. "File coroner,

they
a mo

were

The

killed

a

Delr alum, said
I

instantly.

hope

so.

said excessive
and alcohol were the causes of

police report

accident last night."
[ said in semi-conscious
disbelief, praying to myself it .was all

speed

just joke.
Again Jim spoke, thmigh now I no
ticed the quiver in his voice, "David
Barthel was killed in a motorcycle ac
cident." Now painfully conscious, I

drinking and driving could kill a
friendship, hut never one of mine.
Youihfulness is the eternal sign of

torcycle

"What?"
a

realized what he said. 1 (hink
my
heart stopped; it must have, because

4

My

find

it

president of Beta
vice president

ihai instant.

band. I said yes.
Wc went to tfie movie in

a

was

at

words my mouth would form. I sud
denly fell very guilty. What had I
done, was it my fault? "Fhen I remem

so

really remember why. What's
more, I can't remember what movie

David Michael,

died

me

mind raced as it tried to accept the
stimulus it had just received. I felt my
Adam's Apple, but it was in my sttnii-

everyone was
free lo do as he pleased. Someone
suggested ihe midnight movie. Ol
course, that meant partying before
or

can't

Alpha Chapler,

part of

the accident. So, it has
pened to me. Till now I

life. I

cible,

am

fragile

young, and I

am

knew

invin

I

thought. Their senseless
shockingly alerced me to the

or so

deaths

finally hap
always

tine between life and death.

RAINBOW; Spring 198B

Cilled Our Brothers
Young

people

loss
1

all.

to

die. and it is

terrible

Indianapolis news, but once again the
was
considerate in dealing

merlia

with

was

a

president. Gary

our

wilb

the iremendous loss

Clavion, when he uied to explain lo
Mr, Racine what had happened. 1 was
there when David Bartliels brother,

feeling.

member of the house.
ihrew a fan against a wall shattering it
evervwhere. I was there when Mr,

over

the house and

verv

moving.

and Mrs. Barthel came to pick up
Mike. Drinking and driving killed

the brothers

David Barthel and David Racine, and

erhood. It

Mike, also

I

was

a

there.

very sweet friend came
just ollered me a shoulder
lean on. Her kindness will never be

wav

For

over

and

to

me. a

our

house,

problems

new

How

the media.

to

would

thev react'' That morning a reporter
irom the IDS showed up at the d(jt>r.

Panic-stricken.

ly

met

Gary

and tried

ilioiights.

and

to

I

quick-

coordinaie

-An anti-Greek

our

buichering

in the paper would surely be the
straw that would
snap the hack of our

iiaterniiy.
Fo my great
ed

happened.

IDS reporter,

surprise

the unexpect

David

Newman, tbe

was

and
article

sympathetic

understanding. His briiliani
has helped restore mv faith in

a me

dia thai in the past has terrified
Uiiliin a day the accident was

me.
on

were

Bloomington
.After il
were

was

for if it
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I could

together,

strength
living strongly

were not

and all

was over

of

reallv feel the

to

to set

I'm

our

broth

in all of

not sure

It is

il

we

responsible

environmeni where
traditionallv alcohol has been abused
the most, a fraternitv.
We have decided

that the

major

way to promote responsible drinking
will be to educate tire brothers on al
cohol use and abuse. We are going to
invite

speakers

the house

to

lalk

lo

about alcohol.
We are going to work the hardest

openlv

voung and impressionable, we
educate them about responsibil

am

a

are

just

of death

atteinpting

to

sup

guiltv. My personal
prevented me from

as

this article for
our

nionihs.
newly formed
two

alcohol commitlee bold its first meet
ing. -And. onlv then were we readv lo

prevent atiother tragedy from occurnng.
I he alcohol commitlee. 1 hold its

chair, was formed because of the
deaths ol our two br<ithers. But. as we
have fbuntf ihrough our disciissiims.
the problems we face regarding alco
are

much

deeper

than

once

imag

ined.
.Alcohol is svnonvmous with a good
time. Many would sav a patty without
alcohol is "like death," It is only too
cruel to see tfie twisted logic of that

thinking.

In

college

we are

attempt-

must

ity

pledges.

Since

slill

our

verv

seem

.And onlv then did

hol

promote

with

two

now

ihe broihers

iear

to
an

I heir

press. I

months later.

academ

�

horrible memory to
.\ memorv I am alraid manv of

deaths
mosi.

responsibility

in

drinking

could have clealt with tbe deaths.

undergraduate chapter
reacts to the tragic
death of two members.

An

beautiful.

watch
the
me
up
morial service. That service was also

wriiing

forgotten.
Sunday brought

in

stayed

us.

Thai first week was hell. On Saturdav everyone was trying to break out
of the initial shock and somehow ralitinalize the deaths, each in iiis own

were

learn

ic, financial, and even stxial responsi
biliiv. Therefore, the goal of our
conmhttee is

I hear tbe iuneials
I

we

ing to

before thev have

a

they

chance

aie

ir-

to act

responsiblv.
cab pro
any of the
broihers should become intoxicated
We

are

also

orgauizing

gram. Therefore, in

a

case

safe way lo get home.
interesting leaitire of the
cab program will be its funding. We
he will have

a

The

most

are

developing responsibility

con

between ihe brothers and tfieir
parents which will state that if a
tracts

brother is intoxicated he will call
cab. Thai is his enri ol the

a

(ontracl.

The parents end is that they promise
to pay S ! 0 a year to fund tbe project.
This option not onlv insures the lon

gevity

of the

project,

but it also

en

courages discussion between parents
and brothers on an often taboo sub

ject.
also exploring oplions
deempbasize alcohol at our parlies
We

are

to
�

pushing alternative beverages and
snacks, just to name a lew.
.Although we are still very much in
the preliminary stages, I have been
delighted to see the amounl of posi
tive response generated in ihc bouse.
We have suffered through a verv dif
ficult ordeal, but instead of forgetting
it. we are attempting to learn from it.
and attempting to prevent it from
happening again.
^

THE many

OFhave had in

experiences

Self
Inflicted

device. For months I had been

toring
hearing on radio and television and
reading in the newspaper of judges
throughout the country sentencing
defendants

home incarceration

to

alternative

an

one

else I

involved
the San Francisco
fined

to

area

of his

one

case

I

had

slumlord in

who

own

presentation by Security

a

International on the CONTRAC, electronic monitoring device,
Lveiyone was of course interested in
fhe latest gadgetry and the quesuons
that followed seemed to express both
curiosity about tbe mechanism and
concern as to
as a

its

socks

By JUDGE RUSSELL CARLISLE
Georgia '71

tenement

Guild

Russell Carlisle is judge of the
Slate Court of Cobb County, Mariet
ta, Ga. After receiving nationwide at
tention for "sentencing himself to an
electronic-monitored probation to
test a new idea in criminal justice, he
was asked by the Rainbow to write a
"

personal

account of the

experience.

when used
defendant's pro

reliability

basis to revoke

a

might try

to

defeal such

a

a

quite

to

curtain thai did
the floor, and had

not
re

my pants when suddenly I
heard a number of ladies across the
store sbtjuting "that's him, ihats the
moved

T.V."

some
was

"fool"

going

and

at
to

bad turned
for

himself
pig" for

become a "guinea
electronic equipment. I
thought it would end there but it was
latest

news

deluged

week and v\'ithin days I
with calls from the me

dia requesting more information.
Stories began to appear in the local
press and soon the national media

path to my chambers.
All of ihis curiosity over a device
tfiat had already been in use in a
number of states was surprising, but
perhaps the added novelty of a judge
trying out his .sentence on himself
first had something to do with it.
beating

a

me

of

to

Russell and Lourdes Carlisle

When the great day arrived I was
surrounded by three news cameras as
mv personal nioiiitor was riveted to
my ankle by means of a hospital-type
bracelet. Thus I embarked on one of
the strangest weeks of my hfe.
A base station was installed in

my

borne and linked by telephone
computer which would notify
probation officer if I should
more

than

a

specified

into

me

show-and-tell

a

neighborhood anti their
friends paraded in on a regular basis
without warning. There was even a
plot by my "friends" to kidnap tne
from my home and
drag me beyond

the courthouse

sentence

a new stream

marvel. Fhere was even no escape
when I went home since my children

plans were made to place me on
probation. It would be easy since all il
required was that I sentence myself
Word quickly leaked out thai there

6

had

est

and

was

come

lift my
pants leg in the corridors of the
courthouse and let them view this lat

me all ihe time I needed to
rheir device.
Having never learned in my youth
refuse a dare, I readily accepted

was

which

following week. I had
a
changing booth,

into

Every day brought
persons requesting

test

slow

up the

coming

just stepped

there.

system. My

allowing

a

The following day I decided to slip
away from the courthouse for just a
few minuies and pick up a pair of
pants thai I needed for a vacation

was clearly visible on my naked
leg
beneath tbe curtain. Naturally, 1 was
a bit hesitant to exit the booth but I
could not spend the rest of the day in

bluff was quickly called when they of
fered lo place the unit in my home
and strap a monilor to my ankle, thus

the

year old.

let

meeting ended I continued
to press the representatives for an
swers and even
began making some
humorous suggestions as to how I

who

the

I ihen realized that my ankle brace

As the

was

was

on

one we saw on

bation.

to

waterproof Getting my
mexi
morning proved to
be a bit more difficult but was finally
accomplished with the aid of my fivedevice

was con

as
part of his sentence.
However, last summer I was invited

attend

Sentence

as

buildings
to

on the telephone and I was able
convince him that I had not dis
connected the machine.
Thai evening I was able to uke a
shower without fear of electrocution
since I had been promised that the

to

jail, but like every
knew what I read in

publicized
an
alleged

seen

power

ing

to

only

the paper.
The most

the first black-out my phone began to
ring and it was my probation officer
accusing tne of tampering with the
equipinenl. Luckily there was anoth
er
outage while we were talk

that I

my first two years
on the bench, certainly the one thai
gained the most attention was when I
sentenced myself lo a week of home
confinement on an electronic moni

to a

my

stray

distance from

my home.
As luck would have it, a severe elec
trical storm set in the first
night and
there were a number of power inter
ruptions in our neighborhood. After

the

the range of my monitor.
And then the final
night arrived. I
was

certainly ready

to

be released

this time and I knew that the

morning

would

dom.

by

next

blessed free

bring

Now let

me
preface this last experi
by telling you that our cat had
recendy had two kittens and they
were just
beginning to venture out of
ence

Ihe basement and
It
get into trouble
was 4 a.m. when I heard the worst cat

fight

in

window.
In

a

history

panic,

outside

my wife

our

bedroom

urged

(Continued

on

me

into

Page 38)
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annual

The

event

known

Greek Week that
(m

many

Lasher

FROM

and uni

college

versity campuses is deserv
ing of mu(h more serious

and

thought

become

easily
great
the fraternity system. At present, un
fortunately, its campus impact is
slight. -At many places where it con
sists, perhaps, of a dance, a chariot
race, and a few sessions attended by a
handful of bored pledges, it may ac
tually be a liability.
fact, (ireek Week is

In

at

unclear about what its

so

present

ed. As

ought

much

Butler '37

Baird's
most

seeking

Tbe
of 1957

original

start.

statement

ly written by
i'heta Chi.

An

Undeveloped

men,

wiih

have been involved. "Fhe incident
evidently weni ttnnoiiced bv NKl and

unchanged
Only

Manual.
tvhich

was

and great

been

reprinted

various O.U.

the idea

to the importance
of Greek Week, has

impact

altered

significantly

duced from 73
elimination of
sentences

to

re

words) by ihe

22

most

asserting

(i.e..

the

of

original

Greek Week's

vast

influence.
Even

the

so.

basic

statement

in

lb begin
seriously
with, it is at least 30 years out of date.
.All il reallv gives us is a few facts
about when and how Greek Week
siarted. It does

tell

not

Week is reallv for.

show.

growth

Inhere
or

are

or

no

what Greek
who runs tbe

us

statistics ol its

coniribulions. Most

em

barrassing of all. the few facts con
tained do not check out when one
seeks to authenticate them. 1 will
'

from
spare you the details, bui apart

the fact that Greek Week exists, and
RAINBOWSpnng 1988

spread

quet,"

not

State

Dell

19,33,

that
.some

Lasher and .Moseley were in
fashion connected with it, the

whole

sununarv

is about

as

reliable

as

ihe medieval folk tales about Robin
Hood.

slowly

lo

other

cam

(ireek Week, il ibe Ohio

'Then
(

came

Dr.

George

O.

pha Epsilon,

Greek Week In The Past

nity Week

11 the Baiids suimnaiion is almost

useless as a basis for analysis of Greek
Week, are there anv facts which can
be used lor this purpose by interest
ed fraterniiy

men

and women? Of

there are. Using them, I think
reasonably clear that Greek Week
has gone thrtmgh four dislinct peri
ods or phases which are quite obvi
ous, and lell us a good deal that we
course

it

need

to

know.

ihe

of

|une,

Moseley period

l942-6.'>). There is also

Scholar, is tbe

hope

letter

chapter

contemporary report by actu
al participants, is to be believed.
a

this critique is extreme, but
I don't believe it is, on the basis of
available facts at my disposal.
I

flawed.

Baird's is

organizations of the
chapters. Nevertheless

puses in a hii-or-miss fashion. At
Ohio Stale, it .seems to have fieen
called "the annual Greek Night Ban

almost

devoted

the nalional

by

280-word

later editions ol the
the last paragraph.

purpose except friendly social
among O.L'. Iraierniiy
for ihe sororities do not appear

to

almost certain
Gearge Starr Lasher of
the inventor of Greek

in

the time, and

at

interchange

was

It has been

it

to

again tiniil alter WWII.
useful poinis emerge from

was no

Resource

W'eek and editor of rhe Manual that
year.

experience.

a

Several
this humble talc of origins. "Fhere was
no organization
whatsoever. There

fraterniiy subjects nearly always

does

similar

a

iried it

never

since that's where
information about

Manual,

anvone

begin

of exhilaration that be wanied
Universily undergraduaie

sense

little atieniion

Reflections On
Greek Week:

ternitv system.
should

appeared.

campus miniature
model in 1932. After that, he left it to
the boys, he said. Well, ihe bovs paid

we

we

professor ai Ohio
opportunity to
at a private dinner
couples, and asked

whai

Ohio

being

Probably

liinil-

laughed

Greeks to have
So he arranged

he able lo take Greek Week
out of the basket, and put a new,
healthy version to work for our fra
will

were verv

and said pretty
later appeared in the
Manual, that he had just come back
from his first Nalional Inlerfraterni
ty Conference meeting with such a
Lasher

describe it

This

and

aims

I had the

first Baird's article

is, and the effect it
be having upon oihers, thai

<mly

can

young

father

true

his

him why he bad invented his "vseek."
This was in 1952 or 1953. belbre tbe

DR. FREDERICK D. KERSHNER

as a "basket
tbe situation, it
seems well worth while to
give serious
to what has
Greek
Week
thought
kepi
.so ineffective for so long. Only then

I

ca-se."

reaiion

partv [fjr three

lion for existence
to

a

(

be with Lasher

By

justilica-

the

was

Week, but

for bis

plans

CROW'S
NEST

for

asset

a

of Greek

Universily

me first make my position
clear.
I Ijelieve that Greek W'eek could

gets. Let

rather

doubi thai Lasher

THE

than it usuallv

analysis

beginning there was the
period (1932-42). There is no

ihe

In

as

finds

one

and
man

no

doubt thai

of

Sigma Al
former Rhodes
who lilted the in

Moseley
a

fant Greek Week onto an organized,
mature,
serious level. As early as
193fi the NIC took notice of "Frater

Programs" springing up al
colleges and universities. At
this very time Moseley was develtiping his SAE Leadership School
various

idea and program, whicii

was

ex

successiul. and widely imi
other Greek nalional organi
zations. M(�seley addressed the NK;
alxiut the leadership school idea in
1939 and I94(t. Fhen be
spoke again
in 1941 about Greek Week
programs.

tremely
tated by

(Continued

oi>

Page 36)
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CLOCKWISE FROM TOP: (1) the Ne^ly installed Theta
Chapter (2) Western Division President Dr Rob

Beta

ert E. Roush presents Ihe
charter to John

Wechtet, left,

former president and current rush
chairman, and John
Ivory, presideni; Chapter Adviser Kenneth Brooks is In
the foreground. (3) President
Ivory accepts a gift Irom
Pan^e/fed/c president. (4) Delta lota Chapter
Delts from UCLA, who performed the Rite of
Iris, are
pictured with International President
Sinclair.
Wayne
fifth Irom right.
(5) The
center

r^

spectacular reception

piece.
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WELCOME THETA BETA
By
shone

sun

The

La

Calif

Jolla,

Kenneth A. Bisconti

brightly in
Sunday,

on

Feb. 21, 1988 as Interna
tional President Wayne
Sinclair explained. "All

eyes of the Fraternity are focused on
Theta Beta chapter today." This was
evident

by

the

at

U.C. San

than 70 leuers of

more

congratulations

received

by

We

Diego.

the Delts

were

over

whelmed by the outstanding show of
brotherhot>d by many chaplers of
Delta Fau Delta.

(Chapter installations do not go
unnoticed in this Fraternity. Thanks
to James FitzGerald and Pat tJibbons,
who were responsible for iniiiallv re
cruiting members for colonization
back in the fall of 1986, we were able
to

experience

our own

Fraternities
LI,C. San

are

installation.

somewhat

Diego. Currently,

new

10 frater

UCSD is one of the top research
institutions in the couniry, and its ac

city.

ademic

atinosphere inspires high
achievers in the undergraduate pop
ulation.

Surprisingly. Delta "Fau Delta, tbe
youngest recognized fraternity on
campus, has quickly become one of
the best. Although charter installa
tion was our prime focus, the San
Diego Delts made strong relation
ships and accomplished great feats at
same

time. In

our

first

vear on

campus we placed first overall in the
Greek Week games and finished sec

ond

in

ttie

IFC basketball

tourna

ment.

Al the

same

time,

strived to help
philanthropy is
although we are
single cause. Last
we

oihers. Our nalional

Multiple Sclerosis,
not

resiricied

to

a

helped raise funds for the
year
San Diego Burn Center, as well as
holding our annual biood drive for
the San Diego Blood Bank. This
spring we are organizing one of the
biggest events ever held on campus: a
corporate-sponsored soapbox derby
to benefit the Special Olympics.
we

RAINBOW Spring 1988

chapter

can

without the

Yacht Club, home of the .America's
Cup. Alumni have been instrumental
in working with the communitv and

achieving

charter.

our

For this

we

them our most sincere ihanks.
Installation dav began with the
brothers of Delta lota cfiapter of
owe

UCLA executing a flawless Rite of
Iris ceremony. The Ritual Initiation

performed equally

was

ceremony

well, including the generous gift of
ceremonial

robes

presidents

and .Arch

to

nities and five sororities occupy this
occanside campus. Competition is
tough in the nation's fastest growing

the

make accomplish
backing of suppor
tive alumni, however. 'Fhe San Diego
Alumni Chapter, headed by .*\I Boost,
has joined "Fheta Beta for a dinner
cruise on the bay, a pizza/football
night, and a BBQ at the San Diego
.No

ments

at

bv

The insiallaiion
the Kona Coast

the

Hanalei

Hotel.

family members,

the

Division

Chapter.
banquet v\'as held
Banquet Room of
With

200

over

undergraduate

and

alumni members, and dates in at
tendance, the event was a great suc
cess. Robert E. Roush.
president of
the Western Division,

charter

to

President

former

President

and

Ivory

presented

Chapter

the

John
John

Wachtel. Executive Vice President
Gale Wilkerson presented the mem

bership

certificates

with the

help

.A.n

oi

the initiates.

to

Jeff Montag.

eloquent speech

was

made

by

Presideni Wavne Sinclair, inspiring
Theta Beta to achieve future great
ness.

Special

thanks and

in order for several

recognition are
ouistanding con

John Wachtel was vital in
ritual equipment and
the
building
the
organizing
evening; the IFC was
tributors.

generous in

presenting

Theta Beta

leather album: and tbe broth
ers of Delta Iota and Delta Pi
chap
ters were very supportive. Our end
wiih

a

less

thanks

Ken

their

chapter advisers
Jeff Montag for
guidance and pa

to

go

Brooks

and

invaluable

tience.
Theta Beta
be

a

leader

dedicated

lo

chapter

w

ill coniinue

to

this

campus. We are
upholding the high ide

on

als of Delta "lau Delta.

�
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Undergraduate

Honors

DIVISION SCHOLARSHIP AWARDS
Northern
Delta

University of Michigan

-

Southern
Gamma Omega

Hugh
Beta

Shields

Top

Ten
Beta Nu

University

Western

of Cincinnati

Delta Rho, Whitman Coflege
Epsilon Mu, Ball State University
Epsilon Phi, Southeastern Lotiisiana University
Zeta Rho, Eastern Illinois University
Zela Chi, University of Southern Mississippi

Court of Honor
Beta

Universily

Lamtxia, Lehigh University

Bela Pi, Northwestern University
Bela Tau, University of Nebraska
Beta

Upsilon, University of Illinois

Gamma Beta, Illinois Inslilule of Technology
Gamma Xi, University of Cincinnati
Gamma Pi, Iowa State

Universily
Sigma, University of Pittsburgh
Gamma Upsilon, Miami University
Delta Delta, University of Tennessee

Gamma

Delta

Tecfinology

Universily
Qamma Mu

-

Gamma Pi, Iowa Slale University

Beta Beta, DePauw

North Carolina

Massacfiusetts Inslilule of

-

Beta Tau, University of Nebraska
Gamma Xi,

University of

Eastern

Lambda, Lehigh University

Beta Pi, Northwestern

-

Mu, University of Idaho

Delta Rho, Whitman College
Delta Phi, Florida Slale University
Delia Chi, Oklahoma Stale University
Epsilon Zeta, Sam Houston Stale University

Epsilon Kappa, Louisiana State University
Epsilon Mu, Ball Slate University

Epsilon Xi, Western Kentucky University
Epsilon Phi, Southeastern Louisiana University
Zeta Rho, Eastern Illinois University
Zeta Chi, University of Southern Mississippi

University of Washingion

EXCELLENCE IN CHAPTER PROGRAMMING

Chapter

Institution

Program Area

Gamma

Washington & Jefferson
Albion College
Bethany College
Ohio Wesleyan University

Rush

Epsilon
Thela
Mu

Omicron
Tau

University

of Itjwa

Program

Campus Relations and Involvement

Campus

and

Community

Relaiions

Lecture Series Program
Public Relations

Pennsylvania State

Bela Bela
Bela Bela

Campus

DePauw
DePauw

Bela Delta
Bela Zeta
Bela Nu

University erf Georgia
Butler University

Academic Improvement
Excellence in Alumni and Public Fldalion
Academic Improvement

Bela Nu

Gamma Beta
Gamma Beta
Gamma Zela
Gamma Kappa

Gamma Kappa
Gamma Mu
Gamma Rho
Gamma Sigma

Gamma Tau
Delta Delta
Delia Mu
Delta Sigma
Delta Tau
Epsilon Gamma
Epsilon Ela
Epsilon Theta

Epsilon

Theta

Epsilon Kappa
Zela Zeta

University
University

Mass. Insl of Tecli.
Mass. Insl. of Tecft.
Illinois Inst of Tet^.
Illinois Inst, of Te(^.

Wesleyan Universily
University of Missouri

University
University

of Missoun
of Washington

University

of

Oregon

University of Pittsburgh

and

Communily

Sen/ice

Campus and Community Programs
Campus and Community Relations
Alumni Preparation

Pledge Program Inventory
Ritual Education

Communily

Service

Rush

Programs
Alumni Survey Program
Alumni Newsletters
Code of Conduct
Community Service

University of Kansas
Academic Improvement
University of Tennessee
Academic Improvement
University of Idaho
Alumni Preparation
University of Maryland
Career Counseling
Bowling Green University
Campus Involvement
Washingion Slale Universily Great Pizza Run
East Texas Slate

Willamette
Willamette

University
University
University

Louisiana Stale Universily
Morehead Stale

University

Policies and Programs
Academic Imprtiuement
Creative Rush li/lalerials
Pledge Manual

Aggressive Programs

in Academics
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WHAT MAKES THE FRATERNITY TICK?

TRADITION

By FRANCIS M. HUGHES
Ohio Wesleyan '31

Undergraduate

have survived be
they have been c<msrructive adjuncts to the sys

Fraternities
cause

of higher educalion.
Their future survival is dependent
upon their continuing adherence to
lraditi<ms of excellence.
What are the traditions of exrellence which have given strength lo
tem

Delta Tau Delta in

suggest

particular? IVIay

ble services

can

be rendered in that

area.

partit:ipation in lo
programs designed to

4. Adherence

to

a

tance

in

volved.

ter as a

3. Adherence to an extensive and
effective participation by the chapler
in campus activities: we must keep in
mind that

participants in the
represented by the uni

we are

larger family
versity, and that

effective and valua

ment

of

impressionable pledge.
prime impor
the development of the chap
an

program is of

whole.

this respect will constitute an invalua
ble asset to the
undergraduate.
7. Adherence to the conviction that

should be loyal
the years beyond
we

Fraternity in
graduatitm: mem

to

ihe

in Delta Tau Deha is for life,
Fraternitv affttrds for its
graduates many opportunities for
service and
titm. We tnusl

bership
and

should assisl in making each member
and pledge a better student. 1 he fra
ternity average should exceed the

nur

chapter

the performance of the ritu
al, and the initiation ceremony in
particular, is one common experience
stiared by every Delt. The develop
ment of a tradition of excellence in

2. Adherence to a goal of seholasric
excellence: fraternity membership

be

but that an opportunity
presents iiseif to assist in the develop
a

chapter:

ideals and convictions.

to

to an effecnve
pro
education: it has been
hour passes in the life

6, Adherence to a tradition of ex
cellence in the ritualistic work of the

ability to develop lis initiates, young
and impressionable a.s they are, inlo
mature men with
positive aspirations,

scholarship niu.st continue
tured and developed.

not an

Such

op maturiiv in voung men in an atmosptiere of brothertiood. A haternity will not exist effectively if it is
simply a social organizanon. Its con
tinuing life is dependent upon its

campus. VVe have
developed many programs to achieve
this goal, and the iradition of good

pledge

said that

tradition of participation which has
contributed effectively to the goals in
a

I

on

gram of
of

1. Adherence to the basic
purpose
and ideal of the Fraternity: to devel

men's average

5. Adherence

cal or nalional
assist in areas of human need: in this
area, many chapters have developed

in number.

.seven

team prepares for initiation.

the

panicipa

continue this tradition of
Francis M. "Fran" Hughes is one
of the Fraternity's few two-term pres
idents, serving in that position from
1956 to 1960. A partner in the Indian
apolis law firm of Hughes & Hughes,
he is legal counsel for Delta Tau
ta, reviewing loan documents and

Dei

other

impo'^-'.nt matters. He also is
chairman of the Distinguished Serv
ice Chapter, and has not missed
a
Karnea since 1948.

giving life
long service, loyalty and love to our
Fraternity. In this respect may f sug
gest that the absolute minimum in
fraternity loyalty on the part of an
alumnus is an annual gift to the Delia
Fau Delta Educational Foundation.
These, then, are the traditions of
excellence which must be nurtured,

develttpetl

and maintained, ff

we re

tain them, Deha Tau Delta will have
bright and shining future.

a
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ACADEMICS

"

<�,

By DR. JOHN H. VENABLE
Carnegie-Mellon '51

ii

Oklahoma State '51
Dr. Venable

THE

CHANGING face of ac
in chapter life is

ademics

symbolized best

by

the

con

stitutional revision of 1986
that created chapter directors of aca
demic affairs as elected officers. Thai
move

put all business

coming

before

chapter executive commiftees under
the scrutiny of an academic officer.
organizational revision
also
a
brought
change in philosophy.
academics
is no longer con
Chapter
sidered simplv a matter of running a
study hall for pledges, and receiving
the chapter grade-point-average
That

from the institution. The
is that the entire

new

chapter experience

Delt individuallv.

strengthened

as

and

privacy
publicly

laws

were

available

academic data from institutions

was

severely restricted, many chapters
abandoned anv objective analysis of
academic performance of its mem
bership bevond the minimum ini
tiation requirements. The abiding
rationale was that academic perform
ance was a
private mailer, that frater
nity interests dealt onlv with the nonacademic side of life. The effect of
the chapler environmeni on the aca
demic deveiopmeni of its member

ship

was

left

to

awakening to

the fact that

eve

ry aspect of chapter life impacts the
quahiv of each member's academic
de\elopmeitl. rephrased in the slo
gan

is your Delt .Acadedeeper analysis into

"your chapler

mv," has

brought

chance, sometimes

academic award winners.

collecting friends and meeting the so
cial budget; it shapes the academic
resrmrces of the
chapter for the next
four

vears.

ual lakes
process

That alcohol abuse is

of

a

major prob

lem for young adolescents has

faced

as an

be
academic exercise in each
to

chapler.
Rush is

no

onlv

longer

a means

John Venable, the
rector of academic

Fraternity's

affairs, is

a

di

pro

fessor and researcher in the Depart
ment of Anatomy at Colorado Stale
University. His degrees include doc
tor of veterinary medicine and mas
ter's in physiology from Oklahoma
State University and Ph.D. In anato
my from Han/ard University. He has
served in many offices ot profession
al organizations, and as a consultant
in anatomy for USAID in Guatemala
and India. He has been recognized
asoneofthe 1 .000 most cited world
scientists, and one of the Outstand
ing Educators of America.

of

The symbolism of the Rit

on

academic

meaning.

In

short, academics is the intellectual

what we do as a fraternin and why we
do it. If any liazing remains, its aca
demic meaning has to be questioned.

notion

from rush to graduatitm is an aca
demic affair and the new focus is on
how ihai experience contributes to
the academic development of each
In the 60's.

Fhe

congratulates

qualiiy
from

of

shaping

the

academic

of every member's activiiies
rush to graduation. Aspects

niembersfiip education and ca
development are expanding,
providing a new opptntimitv for
undergraduate/alumni interactions.
Each chapter is now interested in
reer

the academic record and progress of
every rushee,
every pledge, and every
memfjer. It is a matter of caring
aboui the

chapter
With
we

or

keep

most

important aspect

of

life: a matter ol brotherhood.
without the institution's help,
our own

academic records.

competition is surfacing, "to
chapter the best academic
atmosphere among peers." By means
of regular annual academic reporting
all chapters are ranked as "Flag
ships," "Ships-of-ihe-l.ine."' "Frig
ates," or "In-FJry-Dock,"' regarding
the quality of their academic environ
ments. Shifts are occurring to higher
A

new

make

our

classes.
Bv the

turn

Dell

of the ceniur\, every

should be

a
chapter
"Flagship,"
"Ship-of-the-Line." To he any less
begs the question. "What is the pur
pose of this chapter at an academic

or

institution?"

wiih disastrous results.
RAINBOW Spring

1988
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WHAT MAKES THE FRATERNITY TICK?

Chapter

The Arch

Dr.

Hoyt D.Gardner, vice president and ritualist, addresses delegates at a regional confer
ence. At the righl is Louis K. McLinden, an Eastern Division vice president.

By

KENNETH N. FOLGERS
Illinois Tech '58

Although
can

be

the

Arch

Chapter

wiih a com
board of directors in

compared

pany
many respects, it has several charac
teristics that I consider rather unique
to

claim

I don't

Fraternity.

our

superiority

over

mean

to

other similar

groups. Rut I do believe strongly that
the Arch Chapter plays an important
role in

the individual per
of Deha Tau Delta, and con

developing

sonality
tributing to its strength.
VVtiat exactly is this role? Ihe an
swer to that
question is not something
that can he specified in a set of rules,
because the Arch Chapter, like the
Fraternity, must be dynamic and
flexible,

be effective in

to

an

ever-

changing society. For the sake of clar
ity, however, t think it is worthwhile
to consider five
categories of respon
sibility, realizing that none has defi
nite boundaries, and several overlap:
1. C(.>ntinuity. This might be con
sidered the "overall" role of the Arch
It

Chapler.
sy.stem of
manner

14

simply
electing

in which

means

(hat

our

officers and the
of ttiem pro

most

through the ranks, assures the
Fraternity of having a continuing res
ervoir of experience at the helm. It
provides .strong motivation for quah-

gress

fied

men to

tees

each

take part, and it guaran
of strong f>acking
the fraternity experience

chapter

in

Office administrative staff As tn any
of course, ihe ad
ministrative staff carries die brunt of
organizing and carrying out opera

good organization,

tions, and certainly Delta Tau Delta is
blessed in that

regard.

\Vhat

we

actu

kind of check and bal
ance between the
paid .staff and the
Arch Chapter represennng the great
er
which is receiving die

adapting
to its particular
group and school,
through succeeding generations of
students. T!ie .A-tch Chapter does

ally

know and

Central Office services. It seems to
me this is the healthiest
possible situa
tion. In this sense, the Arch Chapter
has almost a judicial responsibility lo
make certain the legislative directions
that have been set are indeed fol

aboui every under
chapter in the Fraternity.
care

graduate
2. Legislauve. There is an obvious
need for a fraternity to have a group
charged with the responsibility of ad
ministering affairs in an orderly and
legal way. 'Fhe Arch Chapter must
know the pulse of lite greater
body of
and
membership
originate legislation
accordingly. It must answer to the
Karnea, which elects it, and

policies

adhered

see

that

by chapters.
3. Day-Lo-Day
Policy and Opera
tions. This is related to the
previous
are

to

mentioned role, to the extent that the
Arch t;hapter is called
upon to gov

ern

policy

operations

and

even

carried

help determine
by the Central

out

have is

a

fraternity

lowed,
4.

Consistency.

This

overlaps

with

what I said about coniinuiiy. Yet, I
see it in the
deeper sense of knowing
what has been done in the past, how
matters have been handled, what
works and doesn't work, what is fair
to all members, and wiiat is most apt
to be effective in the future. We need
and have this kind of a volunteer go\erning body. Again, we also have an
(Continued on Page 31)
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The

Undergraduate Council

Undergraduate Council

members discuss

plans

for the year. Daniel

Levy

ot

Wesleyan

is

the camera.

facing

By JOSEPH BILIOSKI
Ohio '50

It

has been

18 years since Delta

Fau Delta's first

in

Undergraduate
Council joined the Arch Chapter
an
experiment aimed at injecting

studenl ideas into overall Fra
ternity planning. Since then. The
more

Rainl>ou- has presenied Irequent arti
cles on the evolution of what has be
come

an

important decision-making

Undergraduate
selected

chaplers

frtmi
and

by

chapler consultants,

have dual

responsibilities.
taking part tn meetings,

T he first is
which en

compass three-dav weekends split
into separate sessions, some with ihe
.Arch Chapter, and oihers alone. Sec
ondly, members serve in leadership

positions

role.

(Council members.

recommendations

and regional
provide on-going li
undergraduaie chapters in

at

division

conferences, and

Some 300 Delts now have been
members of the Council. Manv are
aclive in alumni affairs and serve in
volunteer positions as chapler advis
ers, division vice
presidents. Two of
ihem, Steven A. Paquette. S\racuie
'77, and Fhomas M. Ray. Jacksonville
Slate 76, have been on the .*\rch

Chapter. Another.
Karisa.!: .State '81. is

Kennelh A. File,

on

the Central Of

fice executive staff

totaling

wiih

basis,

the

terms

are

newcomers

meeting

twice

a year

Arch

Chapter. One-vear
staggered so that eight
are

introduced

session.
RAINBOW Spring 1988

their

at

each

the idea of

ing

Council,

new

Fraternil\-wide pro
regularly wiih the

grams originaie
(Council, One recent example is The
Delta Tau Delia-.American Red Ooss

April Blood Drive (Campaign held
this spring (a report on the project
will appear in the

summer

Rainbou-).

not

hit full stride uniil

the winter of 1970,
Records show

a list of
aecompiishproduced hy Undergraduaie
Councils during the past few vears.
inents

'I'et, it is diliicull to access the total
value of the group. One member of
the .Arch Chapler summarized it this

spring

close friends and introduce
other broihers from their chaplers.

all

as

predecessor

a

68. The Council f)ecame an official
arm of Delta Tau Delia by voie of the
Karnea al ihe end of his term of of

isn't

other

Undergraduate

ad\isory group when he was international
presideni of the Fraternity in 1966-

provetl interrelationship
among chaplers has emerged as a l)vproduci of the Council concept.
Friendships are lasting. At Karneas.
as well as division and regional meet
ings. Council members greei each
m

an

starting

fice, but il did

areas.

Ideas for

1

Four representatives from each of
the four Fraternity Divisitms serve on
a

aison with

Moreover, ihey are in positions to
help explain Fraterniiy policies and
procedures.
The late Supreme Court Justice
Tom Clark is credited with originat

in

observing, "There realK
tangible way nf measuring
means to have
undergraduaie

an\

what it

ideas from

the continent put
regularly over the
I sometimes vvonder

across

into ihe ihink-iank
vears,

how

but

now

we ever

pulse

oi

reallv got the
our

chapters

had the Council."

true over

behtre

we
*
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Ttie l<ey rote played by a chapter
adviser needs no explanation to un

dergraduate and alumni Delts.
out Ihe dedication of
cept that volunteer

men

With

who

ac

position, the

Fraternity could not maintain its con
tinuity througfi the years. The Rain
bow asked one of the top advisers,

The

Westberg, to describe what
the job encompasses, including the
problems and the benefits. A former
president of Delta Mu Chapter, hAr
James

Chapter

Westberg

Adviser

has been

a

practicing

torney in Moscow, Idaho, since

at
re

ceiving his law degree in 1978 from
the University of Idaho.

By JAMES L WESTBERG
Idaho '74
1 lived in the

Because
ical

geograph

of my alma mater, I
had, since graduation tteen
asked from time to lime in be
come involved in various alumni as
pects of Delta Mu Chapter I had
been

in

area

minor activities, but
substance uniil I

some

of any

nothing

moved back within the Moscow city
limits in the fall of 1984. Up until that
time I had resisted being in an advi
sory role for professional reasons, as
well

as a concern

in age

the

lo

Now I

it

gives

by

close

a

differ

necessity, but 1 do feel
advaniage'to the times

some

posiiions

adviser, I

an

loo

a

when hard-hne
taken

ivas

convinced

am not

in age is

ence

that I

undergraduates.

to be
much of

have

am not

"generation gap." I
a matter of people

believer in the
ifiink it is more
a

trying to listen to each other.
My basic philosophy when I

not

Brian Gerson. front left, president ol Beta iviu Chapter al Tufts, receives a gavel from
Chapter Adviser
Steve Chandler Behind Ihem. from left, are House Corporation Treasurer fviark Hillman and
Retiring
Chapler President Andrew Towle. The House Corporation provides a personal gavel for each Incom

ing chapter president.

came

an

lie-

adviser in October of 1984

was that I would invoke my powers
and w^ill only if (1) the undergradu

being honest with me,
something that would
endanger their health or ihe chap

ates were
or

not

(2) they

did

ter's existence.

My
port
of

first step

so

having

two

time in
cers,

to

defined

I spent a lot of
settings with the offi

working

to

and define how
to

the

approach
discussions,

to

not

areas.

retreat

explaining

establish

a rap
in
a position
get
deal with either of those
was

I would

explore

to

their

goals

achieve them, and

hoped to
job. I'hrough these

them how I

I was able to convince
them that I was not going to do any
thing other than advise, and ihat un
less they triggered one of the two
16
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Grant Pew, right, chapter adviser at UCLA, and John Bickerstafl. chapler aaviser lor the col
ony at Arizona State, learn about the Fraternity's alcohol awareness program al a regional
conference.

items I felt would

require me to make
input, I was

decisions without their

mereh there for them as
Thai, to me, is es.seniial

good

a resource.

lo

being

a

adviser.

It is

important

locus

to

they

on

the

new-

first take office

energy and enthu
siasm. I like to use retreat sellings in
those first months to trv to get the of
most

ficers lo deline the goals the\
for the house and to formulaie

type

of

approach

to

obtain

I also encourage them

goals.

set

a

up

the

system

president

president

and

officers the

officers when
and lia\e the

shelter for breakfast

want
some

tho.se
to

get

together without nie. to make such
plans. As a side note, I ha\e never
been put in the position oi having to

or

lunch. I have

whereby

once

I

with

meet

week and the
other officer tn"

a

some

that rotation. The key is
derstand the nature of the

to

un

presi

dent's

problems and let him know my
ihoiighis on possible solutions.
Most of the problems I deal with
on a day-to-day basis wiih the house
are
internal structural questions,
those

as

had

finance. If I have

on

session at the beginning
oi the officers' terms, the organiza
tional problems of the committees

good

a

and the
take

of their

reaching

goals

seem

of tliemselves.

make any decisions for them, without

to

their

group of active young indi
viduals, occasional skirmishes with ei
ther the university or the community
With

input.

One of the more difficult things
with an advi.ser's position is to deter

mine what amount of time you will al
low it to take from the rest of your
life. My schedule is such that it is not
always

care

for

possible
chapter meeting.

me to

make

every

can

be

expected.

for

tant

an

I consider it

adviser

working relationship
men, or

whomever

to

have

impor
good

a

with the dean of

oversees

fraternity sysiein,

the

cam

I also strive

to

But I strive to al
be
there
for
the firsl and third
ways
meetings of each month, when we

gel the

deal with financial reports and prob
lems.
Although I make as many meetings
as
possible, the real ideas in goal gen

lem arises, it is first routed beiween
ihe university and the chapter offi

eration

seem

lo

occur

outside the

formal meetings. To iaciliiaie the
flow of information, I like to get
of the
house once a week. The format that
has worked well is lo meet outside the

together

with the

RAINBOW Spring 1988

president

pus

chapter president and vice
presidents to establish such a rela
tionship so thai if a question or prob

cers,

prior

to

my

having

to

become

involved.
1 have not yet encountered a prob
lem with the community, but 1 take
the same approach, which is to get to
know the people who probably would
he in charge of dealing with any issue

1

city.

ple.
It is

terribly discouraging to

dergraduates
on
somethhig

suffer

see un

setback based

a

I could have

helped

them avoid, but didn't have the time
to work on it. Yet, we need lo have
the strength to release young people
to

make their
I have

bility

own

mistakes.

continuing

a

lia

concern on

issues that have been raised in

the last few years, and do strive

keep

the

sues, to

chapler

v\!ien

an

current on

to

those is

reduce exposure.

One of the
ue as an

a

and the

chapter

also encourage the officers to make
an
attempt to get to know those peo

week, and contin

next

ue

such

beiween the

major

reasons

adviser is the
individual

the occasion."

It

or

is

I contin

feeling

you gel
group "rises to

exhilarating

to

share their experience as ihey realize
some of those principles that we at
tempt to teach through Deltism or
skills you have

helped them
conquer
problem in a
manner that you know
they will carry
forward in meeting life's challenges.
Primarily, I pass on ihe small bils of
experience a man develops through
life. The only way to be able lo sell
they use
develop

to

a

any of that "wisdom" is

to

have

a

good enough relationship with them
that they are willing to listen to what
you have to say. Rather than trying to
begin something with mv own plans,
I have found it belter

problems

and

to react lo

thfir

questions.
17
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.

served

president
of Alpha Chapter's house
corporation for 10 years

Having
and

ber for

over

having

14 years, I

as

been
am

mem

a

finally

be

understand the role

ginning
fully
extremely important organiza
tion. The house corporation is as im
portant as any single element in fra
ternity life such as rushing, pledging
or social events. Like fraternity life in
general, the success of the house cor
poration depends solely upon team
to

of this

work, brotherhood, and the desire of
alumni brothers

share iheir expe

lo

knowledge, resources and
One might accurately describe a

of

big brothers, and sources
valuable networking.
A house corporation commitment
is just that. Members want to share
their valuable lime because they un
derstand how imponant the fraterni
and they
ty experience was to them,

advisers,

want to

corporation,

more

than

a local
any other group, provides
the
chapter historical perspective for

portant evolution of a local chapter's
historv and ritual than by word-ofmouih from those who witnessed and

as

ultimate

the

.Alpha Chapter's
has evolved into

htmse

corporation
integral working
chapter. This is a

an

component of the

direct result of the fact thai

Alle

remain in

gheny graduates rarely

Meadvilie, Pa. Once graduated. Al
legheny alumni quickly relocate,
creating many problems for the un
dergraduates. Even obtaining a chap
ler adviser has been a problem. This
underscores both tfie imporiance and
challenge of a strong house corpora
tion.

Without

an

active and understand

house corporation, undergradu
ate Greek hfe would be incomplete.
The brothers would miss the ricfi ex

ing

perience and in.sight brought by each
house corporation member al every
rneeung. 'Their pasl Delt experiences
often relate to current problems and
situations. This exchange of inforinauon

fosters

sound

and

mature

The undergratluthe members of the house

decision-making.
ates

see

corporations
After

as

and

financial

graduating

from

legal

Allegheny

an I^BA
ol Pittsburgh while
working with the fvtelton Bank Corp.
He rose through the ranks at Melton
to become a vice president, and
since January of 1987 he has been
president and chief operating officer
of WorkWell. a Pittsburgh industrial
medical company specializing in the
examination and treatment of injuries
falling under the workers' compen
sation laws.

College, Dick Lewis
at the

University

earned

RICHARD A. LEWIS

Allegheny

'74

share the subtle but im

ter

corporaiion

By

undergraduates.
At Alpha, members of the corpora
tion have ranged in age from their
early 20s to their late 70s. Whai f)ci-

time.

"senior class."

Corporations

future Delts.
preserve it for

"Fhe house

riences,
house

House

way

to

parlicipaled in its events. Tho.se fre
quent and rewarding sessions remind
one of listening to his grandfather re
count his childhood. Undergraduates
need those experiences to enrich
iheir lives and bring full meaning to
the Greek experience.
House corporation members can,
at the same time, vicaritmsly relive
their undergraduaie days. W'e contin
ue to be
impressed with the maturity
and the businesslike approach the
undergraduates utihze in managing
ihe chapters and their budgets in ex
cess

of SI

00,000.

gratifying has been
cooperalion be
tween the
undergraduates and the
house corporation as we dealt with
the many-faceied problems sur
rounding alcohol abuse and hazing.
The positive .side ol resolving these
complex issues has been a new under
standing of rhe role of the house cor
poration. Undergraduates now truly
Perliaps

mos!

the teamwork and

presideni ol Beta Lambda
Chapter, Lehigh, gets an opinion from David
Wagner, presideni of the chapter's House Cor

Keith Webster, left,

poration.

believe that ihe house corporauon
mission is to help preserve
fraternity
life and local chapler traditions, en
financial viability, and
beneficial campus relations.
sure

loster

Equally as important, however, are
personal interactions between in
dividual house corporation members
and undergraduates
career coun
seling, personal problem resolution,
understanding the challenges of the
business world,
assisting in gaining
the

�

(Continued

on

Page 31)
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Chapter
Rush

Today's
those

Kansas State '81

18

19 year olds

or

entering college

A

as recent

five years ago.
survey by the Cliromcle

ly

recent

as

Educalion

Higher
By KENNETH A. FILE

mcoming freshmen
quite different from

are

of

siaiisiics
on the attitudes and characteristics of
this year's freshmen. �ight\-two per

compiled

of those surveyed staled that the

cent

they

decided

go to college
was. "lo be able to
gel a better job."
Seventy-one percent indicated that

reason

they

went

tn

to

college

"to be able

to

make

tiuire money."
Wiih this as a backdrop, no longer
will chapters be able to only use the

niembership recruiimeni philosophy
nothing more than mak
friends."
Add to this the fact that
ing
dry rush has been widely accepied in
of "rush is

form

some

or

another

across

the

United Stales and Canada, and you
find that chaplers are operating in a
whole

new rush environment today
compared to five years ago.
For a chapter to be successful in its
membership recruitment efforts an
action plan must he developed hefore
each rush cycle. A Delt chapter exists

Fraternity's
development in
1982. after serving as a chapler
consultant follovying graduation from

in
Malt Turner, left, and Tim Collins greet a rushee
at r^lT's Beta Nu Chapter Tim is rush chair
man and Turner Is former rush chairman of the

chapter

a \erv

planning
planning

I.

dealing with change. To
successfully, chapters are urged
follow stmie simple rules during a
retreat:

Develop a chapler mission siaienient. Every chapler should have a
brief sentence that states the chap

ter's purpose. "Fhis should include
what a chapler stands ior and w hat
it needs lo accomplish if ii is to ful

fill its purpose,
2. What is the product? The producl is ihe chapter. Each member
should know the strengths of his
those
Does
or

RAINBOWSpnng
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and

how

to

articulaie

prospective member
strength lie in the facility
lo

a

in iis members? Men do

sophomores

get

fers. Each
for

are

not

junioi

or

has his

man

own

tiansreason

Delta Tau Delia, hut

joining

there

few trends

a

(securiiy,

intramurals, acarlemic

liiendship,
developmeni

andvsocial functions).
Feach brother members lo think

like

prospective

a

meinbei' before

each rush.
4. \Vh\

Delta "Fan Delta? Whai

join

makes Delia lau Delia different
from every other fraternity on
your campus? Every member
should know these differences and
know how

lo

them into

weave

conversation wiih a
member during rush.
Delia is unique, and
be one step ahead if

It

dynamic environmeni, and
is essential. This .sort of
is simply the rational deier-

chapter

�

ariiculate that

be

mav

gan, il

a

mav

a

prospective
Delta "lau

chapters will
ihey are able

uniqueness.

competitive edge
chapler do during

our

What will

every other

do il
rush

talk."
3. Know the consumer
are tmly
freshmen being rushed.- Don't for

a

ihis rush ihat will

mination of
to

including fi
pledge program, and the
role a prospective member will
plav. Manv chapters call this "Delt

�

in 1985.

informaiion

nances,

3. What will be

Kansas State. He was named direc

chapter services

members, and also
about the chapter,

to

Ken File became the

director of program

tor of

pledge bricks and mortar. 'Fhey
pledge ttiemsehes lo men thev en
joy being around. .A rush program
should emphasize ihe strength of

set

it apart from

fraternity
theme, il
be

a

on

campus?
be

mav

a

slo

certain form of ad

verlising, or simply an idea. A
chapter's compedtive edge will
keep it one step ahead of the other
fraternities in its quest for the best
pledge class possible.
"Fhere
such as
where
how

are

oiher mechanics

following up
lo find
prospective

on

deliver l>ids,

to

rush,

coniacts,

members.

each ex
in ihe Fraienilv's Rmh Cuirie
available ihrough ihe Central Oifice,
to

etc..

plained

Strategic planning seis Delta "Fau
Delta apart as a recognized fraternity
leader. Experience through ihe vears
has led

de\elopmeni oi the Vwf: ba
as
guides lor a rush
retreat ihat will
help a chapter gain a
prominent place wiihin ihe mind of a
prospective memVier.
to

sic rules offered

A
19
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The

consultant

Chapter

program,

with the best per-chapter ratio in the

fraternity world,

is

a

perennial source

of strength for Delta Tau Delta. Five
consultants, serving either one or

two-year assignments,

Chapter Consultants

from among

selected

provide an inside look at the position,

former consultant Jim FitzGerald,
has condensed material from his
1985-87

and

By

are

top undergraduates. To

JAMES P. A. FITZGERALD

diary covering his training
Mc FitzGerald, a fre

sen/ice.

quent contributor lo the magazine,
currently is public relations manager

Wisconsin '85

for Smith, Buckiin & Associates.
based in Chicago.

January 12
My interview

in

Inc..

Indianapolis

went

pretty well. When ihe airline lost my
'"Sgage ^ thought I was dead. Lucky
I dressed preily well for the

flight
something acceptable

down, and had
to wear.

23
Ken File finally called. When he of
fered me the job I tried to be caim

February

and cool and said I'd have
about it for a while.

think

lo

24
So much for being cool. When I
called Ken back I was so excited I

February

called him Keith.

June?
Drove
on

guys
talked

Indy today.

to

the staff

Mei the other

Ken's house and

at

over steaks,
t met the guys
from last year's staff al Karnea, and
the new guys seem real cool, too. All

of them have been involved in their
chapters and campus, and each one
to

seems

Chapter Consultant Paul Stnllch goes

over

RPI's

financial procedures with Brian Plackis. treasurer of

Upsilon Chapter.

have

background.

a

differeni talent and

Should be

a

good

.sum

mer,

10

June

First
sure

is

day
a

at

lot

fice than I

the office. Wow, there
the Central Of

more to

thtiught.

And I've

already

got my firsl "homework assignment."
Stayed home tonight and studied
with fhe new guys. The second-year
men went to some
called "The

place

Wellington."
June 15

Sounds like

a

nice

place.

ever .see another financial re
iiTl
be too sooni We have to
port
learn the system backward and for
wards. And take these fictitious re
ports apart and make them right- I
doubt any chapter will have as many
mistakes on their
as these do.

If I

reports

But

gel

tomorrow
to start on

will get belter

�

we

budget commentaries.

20.
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second-year
when they

Fhe

kled

guys kind of chuc
heard us talking

atxnit them. Must be nostalgia.
June 27
Damn budgetsl "Fhis is inhuman.
Column after column of numbers,
scratched out by a fictitious treasurer
who can't add. We have to check each
column in each direction and balance

thing. .And as soon as I
done. Ken drops six more on

the whole
five

get

my
end? On the other

desk. Will this ever
hand, we travel to Lexington, Ken
tucky to meet with ihe FIJI staff for a
dav and then on to the Imerfraierni
tv

Canoe

July

Should be fun.

Exposition.

25

We've iinally gotten caught up on
budgets and now spend most of oui
lime

fraternity problems. Thai
boardroom can gel so confining
going over and over every office and
problem ever to face a fraiernity
chapler. Just wtien we think we tiave
a viable answer lo a
problem one of
<m

�

ihe second year guys chimes in with
this crazy suggestion
and it's worse
when ihev pretend to he undergrad
�

No way

uates.

lake

an

undergrad

would

defensive and tnireasonable
positiim like those.
a

August

ideas. Fm working hard
up with original ideas
them

go and we're off for
the Delt Highway. It's scary. I don't
know how I'll react to my firsl chap
to

bui Fm sure Fm going to do my
best to convince them I give a damn
and thai I might just have some sug
ters,

seemed like
of the ideas

.

October 16
I hese
guys have so many problems
i don't know where to start. Thev ad
mit thev have a long wav to go, bui
refuse

accept anv suggestions on
improve,"Oh we tried ihat, il
doesn't work" they sav, or "(ireat
idea, Jim, hut ihere's no wa\ anv of
how

lo

to

the guvs here would go for il," These
guvs don I have creeping negativism
thev have charging negativism.

�-

December 15
One last visit before Christmas, and
wait lo get it done. I canT think
abtmt vacation, though, these men
I

reallv need

help. Ihey're good
work, and hospitable.

some

guys, viilling to
But their adviser is non-existent, and
the sctioo! is really not helping bv
down
their hills.

coming

January 15
The big
Or look for

them

on

so

hard about

decision. Another
a

year?

in "the real world.'" 1

job

first year, I suppose. .A
few bad visits, but mostly good ones,

enjoyed

mv

14

February

Valentines
up witti

me

Day,

and these guys set
from next door.

girl

a

Nice gesture, guys, but I'm not here
for a good lime, Bui ihere's no rule
against respectable, honorable social
izing, is there?

May

31

gestions they can use.
August 12
Said goodbye to the other consul
tants today. All the way down to my

The Indv .500 was a blast. And just
four more davs to go before vacation.

firsl visit I tried to memorize the
.And every lime 1 slopped, f
reread the road file, fhis chapter has

next summer

charge.

real

problems.
challenge, right?
August 16
some

This has got
only is there

dropped

out

to

he

But,

a

hey,

set

it's

no
presideni (he
of sthool) but vvhen I

asked the treasurer to show me his
Ijooks he pulled tmi a notebook with
no cover and exacth
iwo pages of
chicken .scratching on it! We spent
three days in a dorm room reconslruciing iheir books to the penny.
Bui il was ninhing compared lo ihe

practice reports this
September 21

summer.

Uhai a great bunch ol guvs. They
really want to change ihings for the
heller, and are eager fr>r help and
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The consulianis who

and I

July

are

back
plans for

coming

already

are

look worried

making
second-year
no
jobs vet.

'fhe

�

men

15

'Fhe firsl year guys got iheir first

a

up. Not

they

can

really put

some

up with to use,
Bui the school's Greek adviser treat
we came

.something he scraped oil
morning. I hope I was
suitably businesslike and profession

ed

like

mc

his shoe this
al. Ijecause I

ing

liiat

sure

didn'i feel like

act

wav.

November 6
I really had

to come

this

cfiapter.

Its

wa\

OUI

down hard

pledge Iraining

of hand.

We

on

is

spent hours

first on the basic theory nf
pledge educatifjn, and then anotlier
da\ mapping oui a program, I sure
hope thev remember some of it after

talking,

I've left.

cant

6

One week

to come

challenge

just
to

budget commentaries today. Aban
don hope, all ve who enter here. Hal

September

1

.Another year, another
it. It's
ond

getting pretty

year

chapter

vis

A

sec

easv nttw.

man's self-confidence

really

pays off Nol onh is it harder for the
chapters lo intimidate me, but I feel

effective. .And now 1
say in where I'll go.
gef
Sure will be nice to see the country,
much

so

HI

more

have

September
I

never

cost so

more

12

knew

a

transmission could

me.

feeling like being
chapler. The
idea ihai you had a hand in setting a
grotip of men on ihe righl course,
ieiling ihem know ihal a Iraierniiy
can be more than
panics, Tliis group
will be pulling down a Hugh Shields
fiag before I get mv first raise,
in

starling

<m

Most of them wanied

to

good

to

talk, and

no

a

new

March 21

Sure

was

lime t)ff for

nice of Ken to give me
a
job interview. But it's

pure hell

trying

personnel
dinked by

direclor who

explain to some
probablv got
every fraiernity on campus
when he was in school just exactly
what il is vou do for a living. "Fhe only
good pan about loday was hearing
thai ttie "charging negaiivists" took a

flag at their
April 16

to

conference last week.

.A somewfial routine visit. But the

adviser

was

inviting

me

sure

to

a

slay

welcome friend,
his house. The

at

undergrads don't understand what
it's like living out of vour car. To them
a couch is a nice
place lo crash. Bui
the
run of a house with a soft
having
and a Porsche
bed and a whirlptjol
�

to

drive around

to

boot!

I his is liv

ing.
May 14
My last

visit. I'm going all out on
Damn it. these guys are go
remember 1 was here. I really

this

one.

ing

lo

think

they can make it. I hey'vc been
they're irash ior so long they've
begun to believe it. Weil, all that slops
now. "Ihese
guys can be great, all they
need is confidence, creativity and telold

naciiv.
7

Ihe
were

15

There's reallv

June

much.

September 21
A good visit. Guys

February

new

I wonder if

lingion.

staff got into Indv

they're going

to

today.

the WelA

21
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WHAT MAKES THE FRATERNITY TICK?

THE CENTRAL OFFICE
By

DR. ROBERT L HARTFORD

Ohio '36

Like

the

spokes
covering

wheel

of

a

Frank's office collected all ihe rec
ords which had been kepi
by mem
bers of the Arch Chapter He billed
the chapters and the alumni fordues,

giant

the United
Stales and Canada frtim coast
to coasi,

there's

a

line of

as

edited The Rainbow, and

sistance which runs from Indianapo
lis to every I^ell chapter, every Delt
cokmy, every Delt alumni chapler.
The hub of that wheel is, of course
our Central Office.
"Fhere's hardly a problem that be

kept ihe min
of ihe Arch Chapter
nieeiings.
For several years dial was aboui ihe
sum total of the Central Office's func
utes

tion.
Frank Hemmick succeeded Frank

Dell

Rogers, and the most imporiani
thing he did was to hire a young ac
counting major out of Indiana Uni
versity to keep the books. That was in

chapter that doesn't
have an answer waiting in the Central
Office, It's the reposiiory where more
than 1 30 years ol Delt
experience has
been gathered, stored away,
carefully
referenced and just waiung for some
chapter to need il.
A lot of the more common
prob
lems have been anticipated, and ihe
answers are sent oui before the
prob
lem develops. Il wasn't
always rhus.
sets

any

1926, and the

of Deltism

was

lost. It had

to

be redist:nvered
most

Deh

iiy every chapter al
every year. Such things as the
Development program, the

Hugh recognized
changed every year,
Executive Vice President Gale Wilkerson. lefl.
and Director of Chapter Services Kenneth A.

File, confer

of

managing

Tau Delia.

chapter

out lo

every

this

Office

ever run a

operaiion

a

growing fraiernity got too heavy' for
undergraduates, the Alpha called for
help from alumni, and oui of that
came the Arch
Cihaprer. When ihe
load goi too
heavy for ihe Arch
Chapter, ihey put the arm on the sec
retary, Frank Rogers, set him up in a
liny office in N'ew York, and he be
came ihe first
paid employee of Delta

them

gone

whole

efficiency which has endured lo
day.
Only during the dark days of the
depression of the '3(h has ihe Central

lo

load

sent

a

of

be invented, because
the governmeni of the
Fraternity was
in the hands of tme
chapter. There
were four of these in
succession, each
called Alpha,

the

was

with ihe wind. He developed
series of letters of advice lo

every year so the incoming
officers could learn what was impor
tant and what was
expected of them
in their new jobs. He ran the (Antral
Office on a tight budget, and made
that budget work, stardng a tradidon

didn't exist.
"Fhe whole system of
chapler con
sultants had lo be invented.
Away
back in the eariy years, even the .Arch

When

chapters

chapter

just

had

that

and what the

Central Office did last year

officers, and

chapler bookkeeping system, house
corporations and officers' manuals

(Tiapier

name was

lers.

For the first 55 years we didn'i have a
Ontiai Office, and the common ex

perience

accountant's

Shields. For nearlv 40 years
ran
the Centra! Office and
converted it from a reposiiory of rec
ords to a .source of strength for chap

Hugh
Hugh

Fraternity Historian Bob Hartford
Of Sarasota, Fla., needs no introduc
tion to readers of The Rainbow. A for
mer international
president of the
Fraternity and retired president of
Penton

Publishing

he writes articles

magazine and

Co. in Cleveland
regularly for the

serves as

deficit. Its efficient

and the excellent

chapter

aids it produces are ihe envy ol ihe
whole fraternitv world.
Al Sheriff and Gale Wilkerson have
succeeded Rogers. Hemmick and
Shields as the leaders of our Central
Office, which ibis year celebrates 75
\ears of service and leadership in
Delta Tau Delta,

volunteer

editor oi 'The Delt World."
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RESIDENT ADVISERS
By PATRICK

J. GIBBONS

Cincinnati '84
TAU DELIA'S Resi
dent .Adviser Program ena
bles mernfjers of the Fra
ternity to receive financial
assistance while aiiending graduate

in that field of stud v. He is resident adviser

DELTA

school, in exchange for service
adviser

and

IFC

academic

er

to

and

the

in investment

has relumed tor
to

other

charge (depending
corporation approval] and
ble

is

are

invited

eligi

Chapter

to con

ing

ROTC and
ma

the
the

-Aniiv.

Graphics,
ol s|iecializati<iii

is illustration.
David A, Romano, Eaitern Ilihwu 'HI,
tl ho received his B.S. in economics, has re
lurned to his alma mater lo purstie an M.S.
area

RAINBOWSpnng
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in

Kazarian, Illinois '84. is in
resident adviser

at

his

Beta

B.S.

Gregory,

two icrms as

Ohlalwmu Sloli- '87,

Sludent Government

economics. Healso was activities chairman
and academic chairman for Delta C^hi
Chapter Currentlv working toward a
master's degree in business administration
at Indiana Lnlversitv, he served as resi
dent adviser for Beta .Alpha (Chapter.

Chapter at
pursuing a

Loren C, Long, Keiitucliy '87. is resident
adviser for Bela Pi Chapler ai Northwest
ern Lniversity while
aiienthng ihc .Ameri
can .At
of
.An
in
Chicago, As an un
ademy
dergraduaie, he was presideni and pledge
educator for Delta Epsilon Chaj�ter, re
ceiving the 19SG Delt Man of die Year
Awarti from his chapter He also was a
member ol the University's Design Team,
CK
and involved iMth IFC. His

degree

presideni antl one as a Supreme Courl
justice before receiving his B,S. degree in

ot Gam

juris Doctor degree, planning to serve
[uilge ,Advocate General Corps of

a

Robert L.

among several other activi

ties. A resident advi.ser ior Eta
the University ot .Akron, he is

N.

lenn as a

chapter.

served

his involvement in

two terms as treastirer

Chapter,

B.S.

a

go lavv firm this fall

/effer-

'87. native of Oil Citv, Pa,, received a
B.A. degree in historv. Campus activities
a

highlighted by

and received

degree in biophysics, he served
chapter consultant for the Fraternity,
before reitirning to Illinois, where he now
is completing his law degree. He plans lo
begin his professional career with a Chica

following six Delts currently
ser\ing as resident advisers:

nerp

Planning Im^li-

as a

The

and

Tax

Phoenix, he

l.'psilon, where he was
iindcrgiaduaie president. .After receiv

o"n
an

King, IVaskington

near

Gregory
his ihirri

Palrick Gibbons, director of pro
development, ai the C^entral
Office to receive full information.

Francis P.

of service
ttf

Lniversity

htisiness administralion.

gram

WJi

vear

the

al

at

house

tact

are

second

pledged Delt
Colorado, then transferred to .Arizona,
where he affiliated with Epsilon Epsilon
Born

iitie.

receive financial grants up to
SI, 500 for an academic year.
Persons inierested in the Resident

Program

a

Chapler

pus Lu-a' J oiirnal and the

to

.Adviser

Delta Pi

Souihern Cahiijrnia. .A second-vear law
student, he is a staff member of die Cam

chapler.

on

banking,

John R. Worth, Colorado anri AriT/jna '86.

For this service, the resident advis
is often granted room and board

free of

he received
Senior .Award

vear

thapiers Ouistanding

and was selected as one of the top len
Greek men on campus. He plans a career

as an

counselor. While at
the adviser typicalh

programs beneficial

Last

representative.

the

will live in the shelter, attend meet
ings and events, and assist die officers

promoting

Chapter, where he formerlv
undergraduate vice presideni and

was

tending school,
in

Zeta Rho

to

?

A

and

former
vice

scholarship chairman

president of Gamma Xi

Chapter Pat Gibbons
Kazarian

Gregory

was a

chapter

consultant in 1984-85 before joining
the Fraternity's administrative Staff
as

director of program

development

In the summer of 1985.

.
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The^

Scholarship Advisory Committee
By

THE REV. GROVER C.

By

DR. JOSEPH D. BOYD

Ohio

Wesleyan

McELfEA

'47

DePauw '48
Tau Delta's rich

Delta

high quality

history

programs,

of

prim

materials, financial deci
sions and general administration is
ed

the result of having dedicated and

ca

and' thought

sonally
and

they gained per
Fraternity, Personal

what

from the

professional

success

for

a

Dell

the best from the under
in the shelter, is more

ttiat

gained
graduate years

KARNEA

if you did it still wouldn'i
much. Some words you can de
fine but to know what they
really

bui

even

that make programs come
"ahve" and be more than words on

achieve individual and collecdve suc
cess in academic matters. The goal is

can

idealistic hopes.
scholarship advi.sory commit
tee (SAt;), under die visionary lead
ership of Dr, John Venable, assists

achieved

pable

give

and best

(often voluntary service)

to

thought
making

Delta Tau Delta a pacesetter among
national fraternities. Strong chapters
also have

placed
people

because

people are
right positions and il is

success

in the

or

paper

The

make

chapters
high priority
to

it

brotherhood both

"academics"

requires
a

living

the

make
and learn
to

than the alma

mater Iran
�

about Karneas. He

that anyone who had gone
secutive Karneas ought

resources,

workable incentives and

cadre of members that really
and know how to make their
cerns a

part of all aspects of

a

care

chap

reports.

of

a

Other

brought
chapler

national resources
to
the attention of

are

the
the Kershner scholastic
achievement program, the '�Deh
Academy" and the new academic af
fairs guide.
�

The volunteers of the S.AC, each
with

help

experience

background

wiih academic matters,

assignment
24

or

as

a

way to

see

to

iheir

repay in time

.

.

con

know

to

and 1 do.
are

edu

inspirational.

are

reunion

.

political con(lasting three
might call Fraterniiy
.

.

,

a

a semester

,

which we
101. In other words it's die fuliesipacked three days you'll ever spend
and I guarantee
the experience.

My

first

you'll

Karnea

never

in

was

forget

1946 in

my last was in Lexington,
in 198(i and (God willing

Chicago;
Keniucky

and the creek don't rise) my next one
will be in Toronto in .August of 1988.
W'hy would anyone wani to go to 21
Karneas? (Some of our brothers have
been to more ihan that). Then why

mem

part of ihe reviews.

,

days)

cata

bership selection/removal, using
chapter/campus resources, role of
academics in rush/pledge educa
lion and the need to have a
posinve
academic atmosphere are all high
lighted. Big-little brother programs
that really make a difference are also

.

21

to

fun, ihey

are

cational, and they

venuon

said in the academic

imporiance

they

big family

bring about change
to both what's said

not

The

about them

something
1 know

probably figured

Everv Karnea is different from all
other Karneas; every Karnea is like
every other Karnea. It is like a greai

ter's hfe.

lastic potential.

and what's

a

con

challenge to sei higher
goals, review of incentives, and oth
er
helpful suggestions to help all
mem hers/
pledges achieve their scho
lytic agents
by responding

still want to tell you as much as we
about it.
The editor asked me to tell you

proper attitudes,

criticism,

serve as

Karnea,
we

adequate printed

director of academic affairs
deserved praise, constructive

to

experience them.
experience we call
Knowing it defies definition,
must

you

Such is the Dell

through

the annual academic
piogram repori is carefully reviewed
by SAC members lor their assigned
chapters. Immediate responses lo die

Members of the SA{^

mean

sound programs,

ing experience.
Each January

chapter
provide

a

,

find it in

might

help

Ume

.

You won't find it there. You
a Greek dictionarv,

tionary.

script/classes
the life and growth
and professors
opportunities of membership in Del
ta Tau Delta made a big difference.
The SAC is a positive means by
Delta Tau Delta to help each chapler

men

magic word; bui
looking il up in your dic
.

don'i bother

A former president of the Fraterni

ty's Northern Division, Dr. Joseph
Boyd is one of 14 successful alumni
who take time from their
busy sched
ules to

the Scholarship Ad
visory Committee. He received M.4.
and Ed.D. degrees from Northwest
ern
University before beginning a
long and varied career in education.
Among his positions were director of
serve on

Institutional Relations and Research
lor the National
College of Educa

tion, dean of

men and

lecturer in
education al Northwestern, and ex
ecutive director of the Illinois State
Scholarship Commission. Since

1984. he has been president of Jo
seph D. Boyd Associates, Deerfield

do I

keep going?

For the three

earlier

.

.

.

spiranon,

reasons

I

mentioned

Ior fun, educalion, and inI

get my fraternity battery

and again. The fun
is
so obvious I'll
part
skip over that.
The educatitin comes w-hen I attend
the in
ihe seminars, the

re-charged again

workshops,

formal bull-sessions that
on

evervwhere.

.My

seem to

contact

go
wiih the

undergraduates is an educational ex
perience as I learn whai's new and
what's stiil fresh in college life. My in
spiration comes from fhe people I am
with

...

and
my brothers young, old.

very old.
I go because I know certain people
are
going to be there. Branch Rickey
RAINBOWSpnng 1938

Educational Foundation

imea

By EDWIN L HEMINGER
Ohio Wesleyan '48
so

will

\Vilker.son,

Al

will be there;

Gale

Hugh

Shields,

Sheriff John
Galbreath, Herb McCracken, the big

Englehart family, ihe even bigger
Hughes family from Bishop Edwin
Holt Hughes to Fran Hughes to Ed
Hughes; the Gilley family.
They will all be there, and, yes, of
I know

course

from the

some

of these

are com

Eternal but you
will he there in spirit.
Someiimes there are almost as many
from the Cfiapter Eternal as there

ing

can

f>ei

Chapter

they

from

Alpha Chapter, Mu Chap
ler, (iamma loia, Epsilon Rho. and
Beta Alpha combined.
Yes, I go to meet the legends of
Delta Tau Delta. I go to spend three
days with my pledge brother, close
friend, and fellow past president of
the Fraiernity. Ed Heminger. I go to
fill mv memory bank whit h is already
are

cramtned full from Karneas in Port
land, Houslon, Atlania. Boston, New

York, New Orleans, and
er

dozen oth

a

exciling places in between.
One of the highlights of any Kar

nea

is the report of the committee

called "lime and

its the one
place"
succeeding Kar
neas are to be. At that
exciling mo
ment many of us start planning for
the next bigger and better event
...

ihal chooses where

called

.

.

.

K.ARNFA.

Delia "Fan Delia Education
al Foundation was created sev

The

eral years ago

nancial

resources

to

Known

as

"Tex"

to

most
to

Delt

parish

ioners in Kaufman. Texas, where he
is priest in charge of Our l^erciful
Savior Episcopal Church, the
Rev. Grover C. f^cElyea is a Karnea
"hound" many times over He has
experienced Karneas as an under

graduate,

as

international

president
'

and as a "fallen arch, a
term former members of the Arch
Chapler apply to themselves after
completing their terms of oftice. Con
sequently, he was asked to present

(1982-64),

mobilize fi

provide

added

programs of service and educational

opportunines

to our

undergraduaie

members.

Quite simply put. added resources
developed by ihe Educational Foun
dation can provide that margin of ex
cellence

places

for

our

Delta Tau

Delta that
Fraternity ahead of imr

peers.
"

While we speak of "raising monev
for the Foundation, these funds are

immediately

translated

into

action

enrich the

undergradu
experience,
\Vhile specific programs are target

programs
ate

to

Dell

broad range of support

to our

1988

perpetuate and enrich that Dell ex
perience for those who follow.
"Fhat's high reward in my book!

ternitv to our undergraduaie chap
lers and members. There is no liiiiii.
given the resources, of whai the Edu
can

offer in the

of enhanced educational oppor
tunities for our members.
I am sometimes asked. "VVhy are

way

to use their valuable
the Foundation and why

willing

busy

men

lime

to serve

do alumni contribute?"
Perhaps the best answer

ctmies

benefactor, who
bloi>d
Hows
"Dell
staled.
stronglv in
the Delt Creed has
mv veins, and
irom

been

a recent

most

major

meaningful

lo

me

from

ihe very dav it was recited before me.
I know the campaign we are about lo

have

RAINBOWSpnng

.As we have received, we are
mindful that others follow.
And ihe Dell Educational Founda
tion is driven by the determinaiion to
uates.

Foundation

Tau Delta and ihe

where

rewarding Dell experience
generations of undergrad

is intended lo
the niukiand
broaden
strengthen
lude of services offered bv our Fra
"I'he

Fraternity's governing policies.

about the biennial Kar

rich and
for future
a

under

a
great success.
get underwav will be
it will be a lurthei- demonstration of
ihe dedication of the men of Delta

feelings

stand!"
Those who invest lime and money
in the Foundalion are quite simply
helping to assure the opportunity for

graduates. This mav be in the form of
scholarships, or educational pro
grams on drugs, on alcohol, on lead
ership, or in providing computer
programs and equipment for educa
tional purposes or chapler operatitnis, or bv making possible an ex
panded chapler consultant program.

undergraduate
meetings,
and alumni delegates determine the

his
nea

volved for your never-ending effoits
in behalf of our beloved Fraternity
and the high principles for which we

ed and identified today, the ultimate
aim of ihe F"oundaiion is to provide a

cational Foundalion

friends, and "Father f^ac"

to

build upon for all the years to come.
My profound ihanks to all those in

plaved

and

leadership
will

roie

continue

we

A former international president of
the Fraternity, Edwin L. Heminger
serves as chairman of the
Educational Foundation's Board of
Directors. He has served the Frater
nity in many positions of responsibili
ty, and was presideni of the National

currently

Interfraternity Conference in 1986
Mf. Heminger is president of the
Findlay /Ohio) Publishing Company.

to
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Undergraduate Leadership
many t)ooks and

Reviewing
ticles

ar

leadership, plus
reading many of the biogra
phies and aulohiographies of recog
on

nized leaders in all

areas of life, has
the conclusion that
ihere are in fact certain characieristics of leaders which separate them
from followers. I have also concluded
that each of these characteristics of
leaders is found or can be found in

brought

every
ta

me

to

undergraduate chapter

fau Delta. While I do

not

of Del

iniend

to

exhaust this list, I would like to men
tion three that I believe have the

greatest influence

on

leaders.

FOCUSED VISION. "Fhis charac
teristic has been shown to be almost

universally accepied
as a

and

recogni^ed

trait ol all leaders. Focused vision

is the intense drive or desire
complish a specific aclivitv. For

ple.

Lee lacocca knew what he

to ac
exam

want

ed to do with Chrysler He could see
and for that matter feel the success
that could happen there. John F,

Kennedy

knew he wanted

to

place

a

the moon. He had a focused
vision for the entire couniry in this
man

on

area,

I also believe that our Alumni
Achievement Award winners all knew

what

goal.

Eacfi
and

wants

achieve
reach his
knows what he

wanied

goals they

and then each

set

about

ieader
seems

to

to

driven

achieve

to

that

goal and when he approaches accomplisliment, he then fjroadens his
hori/on and .sets an even higher goal
to achieve.
Having this focused vision
in mind is paramount for
success

We
Gamma Zela Chapter, Wesleyan, officers, from left, are House
Manager David ItAorse.
Vice President Alvin Forader Treasurer Phil Rutovitz, Presideni Michael
Marciello, and

Pledge Educator Brevick Graham.

many
new

is

to

have

a

leader if

be achieved.
seen

similar results in

undergraduaie chapters, A
president, a liew committee

chairman,

a new

treasurer or

for that

matter, any new ollicer may have a
focused vision of what the chapler
or
committee should be like and
ihrough dynamic leadership has

helped the other undergraduates to
higher achievements. Hugh Shields
26
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By DR. JAMES L CONLEY
Ohio Wesleyan '59

flags

frequently won bv
which have consistantleaders who either

most

are

chaplers
h developed
maintain the high
those

winners

ous

sion which

or

standards of

previ

devek>p that vi
about excellence in

can

brings

ihe fraiernilv. I am sure alumni can
reniemf>er ihose brothers in our ovvii

chaplers who helped us all reach for
higher goals through iheir focused
vision and leadership.
SELF

KNOWITDGE AND AC(;EF f.ANCE. This characteristic par
allels the previous one vet it is dis
tinctly different. Eacti leader seems
wfio he is
10 know
what his
�

strengths

and weaknesses

are

�

unlike many who never reach
tions of leacfership. seems lo be

fortable wilb

a

and

ties for

ing

to

.seem lo

he will

accept criticism of themselves

and

their ideas
ihat crihcism to

wiihoui

destroy

allowing
their self-

confidence. They accept the criticism
as fuel to
improve their attitudes and
beliefs about themselves and freqiiendy modify their behaviors in or
der to reach their envisioned goals. Il
is ihrough their self-knowledge ttial
thev remain flexible enough to modi
fy their behavior when it is reasona
ble lo do so.
Our Dell

experience provides

opporiunitv for undergraduates
try

out

leadership

ceive feedback for

roles and thus

self-knowledge

A former Northern Division

presi

dent and director of academic af
fairs, James Conley is an advanced
sales specialist for Massachusetts
/Mutual bfe Insurance Co., Denver
Dr. Conley has been a college pro
fessor and director of numerous in-

service programs for educators in
Michigan. Texas, Colorado, Iowa.
and Illinois. He lives in Greeley, Colo.
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perience

Fhese boundaries in

clude
mon

living

fraternitv in
vvell as a com

a

as

space,

riiual.

DISCIPLINED

MENTAL

an

lo
re

de-

BE-

H.A\"IORS. Leaders seem lo demonsirate a habir of
being willing to sus
tain

of
achieve

long periiids

in order

to

disciplined effori
superior results.

Very simply, successful leaders are
willing to work. They can postpone
valued

balance between the

Thev

fraiernity experience, that ex
has ciemoirstrated in the
jiast to intensify the opportunities by
requiring each to live with others
within niutuallv accepted boundaries.
a

immediate results in order

on their
strengths
weaknesses inlo opportuni

grovi'lh.

from

posi

Leaders build
turn

While each person can, of
learn about oneself
apart

course,

com

two.

and

velopment.

to see

a

goal to completion.
Being first on campus in academics
probably did not happen overnight

�

it

the

required

and hard

patience

work of all broihers. .And il

belief that it is

required

demon
in academics. (Did this
behef come from a leader?) Having a
successful dry rush probably did not
a

important

to

strate success

happen
in the

automaticallv with

chapter pleased

However,
took the idea,

evervone

saw

and then

successful program
provided ihe leadership for

oihers

follow.

come

to

with

We find that

a

disciplined

mental be

of the keys to suc
cess in the business world. The suc
cessful leaders in all areas are those
havior

IS

who work

also

one

on

their

plans

with

a lenac-

found in followers. It is my
belief ihat many ol these leaders
found that willingness to "stick to
ilv

rarely

it" while

undergraduates

at

a

Delt

house.
Our fraternity is offering opportu
nities for voung men to demtmstraie
in manv dif

leadership capabilities
ferent areas. .Areas of sdiolarship, so
cial, campus publications, sports, fra
all require
iernilv management
�

individuals who

can

Degler Beta

Lambda treasurer,

Lehigh,

checks officers' calendar al the obvious
guest of Ihe photographer.

re-

w'nh the idea.

in the chapter
the rewards which

someone

can

Jeft

demonstraie

a

disciplined
achieve

Alumni

fort in

behavior

in

order

to

success.

can

be

continuing

proud
to

of their ef

support the

un

dergraduates in offering opportuni
ties for leadership. Furthermore, the
Delta Tau Delta Foundalion is pres
seeking support lo establish a

ently

permanent Leadership Academy hy
bringing together undergraduate
and alumni leaders in order to teach
leadership skills, I his academy fur
ther demonstrates ihe

leadership thai
to
provide

Delta Tau Delta condnues
in ihe

fraterniiy

world.

Focused vision, self

knowledge and
plus disciplined mental

acceptance,
behavior are but three characteristics
of a leader. All three are to be found
in abundance in ihe undergraduate

chaplers

and among the successful
our fraternitv.

alumni of

?
27
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graduates

WHAT MAKES THE FRATERNITY TICK?

.

and fees

have increased their dues
the financial needs

to meei

of the Fraternity,
The third important reason can be
aiiributed lo the Arch Chapler, and
more specifically the Board of Direc
tors. The Board of Directors of the

And Always
In the Black

has consistendy moder
supervised and regulated the
business affairs of the Fraternity, in
cluding the financial management of
the undergraduate chapters, as well
as the fiscal policies of the Internanonal Fraternity.

Fraternity

ated,

By GALE WILKERSON
Oklahoma State '66
1938
Fhe Nation's econo
still
in
the
my
grips of the worst
economic depre.s.sion in the history oi

July 31,

�

was

the world, "The clouds of

gathering

in

Europe

Delta recorded
statement

�

were

black ink.

That precedent has never been for
saken, lielta Tau Delia has operated

throughout the fraternity world for his
leadership in the Fraternity Execu

with

a record
of income over ex
penses for 50 consecutive years. Very
few organizauons can equal thai de

Depression,

a

World

War,

Korea,

Vietnam, the "me" generation, and
normal downturns in the economy.
How has the Fraterniiy managed lo
con.sistently achieve a balanced budg
et?
In my estimation that
serves a

Firsl,

six part
you

quesdon

de

must

tives Association and the National In

terfraternity Conference.

skills were highly sought after
many executive officers of other
national fraternities, Hugh Shields
established expectations for financial
success and thai pbilo.sopliy is still

mem

hy

very much a part of the fiber of Delta
'Fau FJelta today.
The second .segment of the answer
would

answer.

with Hugh
symbol of finan

start

Shields, Hugh was a
cial conUnuity for almost 40 years. He
believed strongly in the necessity of
good financial management in un
dergraduate chapters as well as in the
Central Office, His financial manage-

vice

1982. He joined the staff as director
of chapter services in 1969, after
serving as a marketing represen
tative for International Business
fJlachine Co. He is well known

and Deha Tau

gree of financial management year
after year.
During that 50 year time span we
have seen the conclusion of the (ireai

Fraternity's executive

president. Gale Wilt<erson, has held
the top administrative position since

balanced income

a

only

war

The

be

graduates

undergraduates.

Under

down

through the years
realistic in expecting pro

have been
grams and services Irom the Interna
tional

Fraternity
played the vision
income

and have
to

always dis
provide suflicient

for necessary services and
programs. In other words, under

The fourth part of

our

an.swer

is

ifie

Loyalty Fund and the im
simply
it
has
had
with the Fraternity's fi
pact
picture since its inception in
Loyalty Fund is the en
dowment fund of the Fraternity and
nancial

1925. "Fhe

every Delt since 1926 has contributed
lo this fund, with about tiO.OOO hav

ing paid their notes in full, becoming
registered as life members of ihe Fra
ternity, During the last fiscal year, the
loyalty fund generated almost 30 per
cent of the total operating funds of
the Fraiernity.
'Fhe generosity of Delt alumni pro
vides the fifth part of our answer. Be
ginning in 1969, alumni have re

sponded, in an increasing manner, to
the opporlunity ol financial partici
pation in the luture of the Fraterniiy,
Currently

alumni

the Foundation
cent

of

budget

the

conlributions

provide

over

to

10 per

Fraternity's operaiing

and

many undergraduate
programs that otherwise vvould nol
have been possible financially.
The sixth segment of our answer
wtmld be the efficiency and dedica
tion of the Fraternity's Central Office
staff The men and women who com
the Central Oftice staff are
commiiied to squeezing the most out
of the Fraternity's dollar. .At the same

prise

time all

are

committed

lo

excellence

serving the Fraternity in an ex
emplary way.
Myriad new projects are being pro
posed by undergraduates and alumni
and

for the remainder of this decade and
into ihe 1 990s. Operating with a lim
ited and a balanced budget means, as
in the management of

a

lamily

or a

corporation, establishing priorities.
As

a

non-profit organization,

er, Delta "Fau

howev

Delta will coniinue

to

to
function ftir one purpose only
lo
all
of
resources
iis financial
put
work solely for service to member
�

Delt business session

ship,
30
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THE ARCH CHAPTER

HOUSE CORPORATIONS

(Continued from Page 14)

(Continued

experienced Central Office staff so
we are doubly h>riunaie, Bui
imagine
what would happen if we experi

lo
graduate schools, kind
raising, soliciting alumni suppon

�

need I go on?

From the financial

htmse

on

sheller
need

Karneas, and wherever efse
their experience and dedicaiion can
sene the fraternitv.

Encouraging

0.

problems

edge,

which. I

add, exists in

might

versity of such knowledge. The "ac
tive volunteer to potential volunteer"

relationship puts things on
fooling wfien the fratenitv

equal

an

seeks in

volvement.

.Although
ets,

ihai

cannot
manv

speak

sliare

for oth-

mv

I

feeling
had

undergraduaie,
dynamics of how
work
groups
together, how commit
tees f'unction, and manv other ihings
thai are important in later years. I
think ihe fraternity experience gives
vou a chance to
experiment without
chance

an

to

in

ments

Esthel Troube,

Scholarship

a

in

learn the

a

great way to learn. You don't often
get that chance in business, where

a

failure means paving the piper. 1 f
you have that experience when you
leave college, you are one leg up on

competition.
Fhe only reason we Delts had that
experience was that someone took

pass that

to

divides his time between offices m
Chicago and IVIiami, but remains ac
tive as a leader in many Delt activi

ties, and often is asked to sen/e
speaker for major functions.
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as

we

move OUI

Fur

of thai caiegorv.

One final ohservalion

(Chapter.

on

the .Arch

When f first became

a mem

ber, bv virtue of being elected presi
dent

of

the

N'orlhern

Division,

1

wasn't aware of the incredible Iriendships I would make wiihin the group.
But those

friendships

and continue
me

in

mv

life.

to

st>on

be very

became

imporiani

ways carefullv

�

lo

are

and it only lakes a
a brother to
put the

wheels in motion.
The htmse corporaiion
listen

graduaies. Reacting
criticism that

to
to

al

inusi

the undera valid
and

house corpo
ration was not visible enough given
the distances we must all travel, we
have begun mini-meetings once each
recenl

our

month with the undergraduates at
their chapter meetings. Fwo house

corporaiion members travel to Mead
vilie, enjoy dinner with the brothers
and then join them for the chapter

meeting

and assist in

Ihis

ects.

thermore. 1 ihink there is a real viialiiv in keeping in much vtith the voung
generation, even after vour own chil
dren

Ken Folgers has held major offices
on the Arch Chapter including 198082 international president. As head
of Kenneth N. Folgers Architects, he

as

desire

opportuniiy along.

the best "deals." .Alumni

always helpful,
phone call from

being overly concerned af>out failure;
you can go back and try again. Whai

a

in a varieiv of invesiachieve maximum return

to

them

was

former chapler adviser

wanied il. So I think ihere is

of

sense

minimizing risk. We assist the
undergraduates in underwriting cap
ital improvement projects and work
througti alumni networking lo get

honor of

the time and made the effort to
sure that it was there for us when

solidify their

while

Mechanical En

alumni in 7985,

by

to

We maintain the funds of the

undergraduates

your

I

1 suspect
as

B. S.

Grand Prairie, Texas. The
established

over

great abundance among our alumni.
The Arch Chapter itself always is
represented bv men with a wide di

a

lo

pride.

last August, and is employed at
LTV Aerospace & Defense Co. in the Air
craft Modernization and Support Division at

good posiiions
tap the many
talents of other alumni volunteers.
when

received

stabilitv of the

time. We emphasize the
preserve the sheller and en

over

themselves

Arlington 87, is the
ol the annual Esthel

Stroube Educationai Foundation S500

McCurley
gineering

to

and over again
call for special knowl

recipient

Scholarship, financed and awarded by
alumni ol Epsilon Rho Chapler Former
scholarship chairman ol the chapter, Mr

gory also. But there are many times
when members of the Arch (Chapter

This is done

standpomi, the
charged with

to develop and
implement improvement projecis

Texas at

Craig McCurley.
most recent

Invoive

The administrative staffs of the
fraiernity and the Educational Foun
dalion are hard at work in this cate

in

corpora
tliird party

courage the brothers

Award

Scholarship

menl.

are

is

corporation
ensuring the financial

ai

Alumni

house

objeciive

an

each successive class.

the Educa
tional Foundation Board, in one in
stance as our official historian, and in
manv others on committees, aluinni

5.

as

ings with the college and attempt to
provide a stabilizing influence lor

Delta Tau [)e!ta, in my opin
ion, has the extra benefit of former
Arch Chaper members continuing to

affairs,

acis

observer and mediator. We often as
sist the undergraduates in their deal

terniiy,

expertise

the

.Additionally,
tion

lions. We know what a struggle that
brought in ihe early days of the Fra

their

Page 18)

admissitm

enced a sudden turnover there and
had an .Arch Chaper that was not
on lop of every segment ol
opera-

provide

from

foster

new

curreni

proj

concept continues

enhanced

to

of

relatitmship
understanding between us,
Fx't me summarize bv slating ihat
serving on a house corporaiion is tru
ly an honor. House corporation
an

and

trust

meetings

allow

the

class"

unite

with

IO

brethren
and

in

atumni "senior
iheir younger

lamiliar

surroundings

stories, challenges, and
rituals which are timeless; and isn't
that just what brotherhood is all

exchange

about!

^

A
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James

Among

the
Aluinni

was

president

of

Clinical Pharmacist Consultants, Inc.,
an
organization that provides health
care

services

to

pnlicnts who receive pa

renteral nutrition in the home. He

re

ceived his master's degree in hospital
pharmacy frimi OSU and (ompleied a
residencv in hospital pharmacy there in
1985.
Dr. Thomas P.

has

joined

\Val)a.ili '82.
Hewlett-Packard Labs in

Doherty,

Palo

Alto, Calif, after
Ph.D. in chemistry at

completing

Michigan

his

State

manager ol the

general

sion, Hilion Davis Co.,

Divi

Dyes

producer of cer

tified food colors and technical

dyes.

He lives in Cincinnali,

Phillip

Tennessee

Trusty, Midille

W.

75, recently

was

protnoled

aviaiion

to

services <onsuhant with the Hartford
Insurance t^o., wiih responsibility for
all aviation
ern

safely services in the Easlcurrently is presideni ul

U.S. He

the Middle Tennessee Chapter of the
.American Society of Safely Engineers

and received the President's Irophy
tor 1987-88. A former Air Force pilot.
Mr "Irnsty lives with his family in Mtu-

freesboro, Tenn. He is
ter's

degicc

pursuing a

and his wife

University

Beta Gamma Will Host

Centennial Weekend
Sept. 30-Oct. 1

the country

Michigan
promoted

James

and transferred

tn

ihe

Dept,

"We

tle, Wesl Virginia

'66,

has

HDR

vice

presitlem,

transportation
and

water

pro
grams. His initial

responsibilities
the analysis

arc

and

reorganiza-

litin

of

the

together

ill
Suttle

adniiinstralive

functions for the national
of

transportation ancl
ects.
During the previous
served

as

this

Homecoming"

joined

F.nginecr-

ing. Inc., Omaha,
a.s

want

the director and

support

marketing

water

proj
six years, ht'

mayor's cabi

member ftir the Omaha Public
Department. Mr. Suttle has a
master of science degree from West

to

be

and

Deks who

we

presideni
A.s.stH

regisieted

licensed in New
Mexico and Nebraska. Before associat
ing with the cily of f.'inaha. he was vice
president ami nalional niai kcttiig man
ager for HDR's

Fransportation Divi
sion; chief transportaliiin planner,
.Albuquerque; and transportation

planner

for

Wichita, Kan.

a

law firm.

president

also is
and

'Wisconsin Deh
not

lo

presi
chap

of Medical fe Dental

Management, Inc,

Beta Gamma

expect

W.

a

firm he

organized

2,T years ago in Gainesville, A certified
professionai business consultant, he

across

on

ibe Editorial

Ctmsultants

a

nieniber of tfte

Magazine.

Society of Profes

sional Business Consultants.

bring

He has served as Delta Zeta chapter
adviser for \b years, a member of the
I louse Corporation 1 6 years, a Division
vice presideni 5 years, and a member of

have seen
'

of the Beta Gamma Alumni

the

Fraternity's Scholarship .Advisory

for the event. "And we hope il will be
only the beginning of great things for
Beta Gamma and her alumni."
fn addition lo die Kershner historv,
highlights of the event iiidude:
.A Fridav evening
reception at the
f Concourse Hotel and a
party at ihe Dell

Committee .5 years, f n addition, he has
been a phonarch on several assign
ments, and has missed only one Karnea
in tlie past I '1 years,
Mr. Huntsman and his wife. Patricia,
have two children. Daughter April lives
in Atlanta, and son David works with

Shelter.

his father in ibe Gainesville business
firm.

�

�

.A Saiurdav
Randall

�

A

course

A

outside
hefore the

lailgate parly
Siadium

Wiseonsiii/Mkhigan

professional engineer

ler, is

iation, sponsoring organization

Camp

Virginia University

joinc'd

Mr. Huntsman, a former vice
dent and president of Delta Zeta

each other in 15, 20, SO tn- more years,
said Jack Kolden, Bela Gamma ',58,

Works

a

has

Board of Medical Eronamich

inighi

net

and is

a

al

Roy

dent of the Souihern Division early ihis
year, succeeding "Fhomas M, Ray.yacisonvik State '76, who moved from Bir
mingham lo San Fran<isi:o, where fie

and around the world for

the greatest celebration
in lUU years.

Sut

H.

"Badger

Delt.s" from

of Florida. He is

Huntsman, Florida '54, named presi

sonnel Administtation

1987, has

in Dcceinbct,

NEWEST member of Delta

Tau Delta's Arch Chapter has
f�een aclive in Fraternity affairs since
he joined as an untlergraduaie at the

dreds nf

ly of
been

THE

mas

troit. He is with the International Per

Fisher, Cinr.tnnali '84, who

Huntsman

doccorate.

a

Genetal Motors ccnttal oftice in De

K.

received his M.B.A, from the Universi

32

in Houston.

One hlghhght of the lOUlh anniver
sary of Delta Tan Delta at Wisconsin
will be the publishing of tiie complete
historv of the chapter, written by for
mer
president of the International Fra
ternity Dr. Frederick D. Kershner.
Another will be the reuniting of hun

flni versify.

James

New Division President

Edmond H. Fording, Jr., Kansut, '58,

piesident at the ASH P annual meeting
in June, Mr Schneider is associate di
rector, Departmenl of Pharmacy, Ohio
State University Hiispilals, and clinical
associate professor, (!lollege of Medi
OSU, He also is

general

headquarters

Philip J. Schneider, Wiscon.iiii '70,
has been voted prcsidcnt-cleti ot the
American Society of Hospital Pharma
cists, anti will tiike ihe oath of office as

at

recendy

manager of

lo

aviation for Air BP International, with

is

cine

Timmons, Albion '55,

promoled

game.

.Saturday banquet

nt

the Con

with live music,

mailing about

the

event was sent

in

late March. Any Beta Gamma alumnus
who has not received il is urged lo c<mtact
Mark Robinson, Beta Gamma
Alnmiti Association events chairman, 2
Fred 1 1 Turner Sludent Services
.

Bldg.

,

tilOE.John .St., Champaign, IL, 6 1820,
(217) 333-7060 for

more

Peter Woo, Cincinnati '69, is chair
of the board of I he Wharf (hold
ings) Ltd. in Hong Kimg. Mike Ullman,
Cincinnali '69, is chief operalingofficer
of the companv,
man

information.

Joseph

E.

Schaefer, Indiana iij Pa.

'78, has been transferred by Wesiingbtnisc to Orlando, Fla.. where he is a
senior financial analyst with the Power
Generation Service Division,

RAINBOW.'Spring 19BB

Will M. Booker, .Alabama '49. is v ice
president and general counsel of Soulh
Central Belt I'elephone Co. He has

Wide

Terry M.Homsby,.\/i(;"ii 'fi9. is pres
ident ol Terrv Hornsbv & .AsstK'iaies.

Perspective

Beach, Fla. The firm

Joel Laird, Jr.,
the law firm of

joined

RobertJ. Hanaer, Piiisburgh '71. has
appoinled large car engineering

Bolt, Isom, Jack

been

manager, lM)dv & chassis engineering.
Ford Slotor Co,, Dearborn, Nhch. He
hves in Norihville, Mich.

district attornev for the lenlh
Judicial District of .Alabama.

deputy

Smith, Bowling Green '87, is

Forrest H,

a

president

a

]apan as a jimrnalist and
public relations and ad-

\eriisingfirm. has relurned
as

West Coast

the C,S,

correspondent for Liglitlargest fil>cr optics

guished 32-year

journal,

ken Co, of .Akrim.

Charles S.

Whisler, Western Illinois

'S3, is with UCO Inlernational,

a

dis

tributor of sports medicine products,
Mr. Whisler is resptmsible for market
ing plans and sales in lUinois and Wis
consin. He and his wife live in Buffalo
Grtrte, III,
Weslminsler '47.

Robert W.
a

Hart

Donald L. Hart, Oiiio '55. has gained
an international
perspective of indus
trial management during a distin

ihe ivorld's

-jifliw,

trade

to

former

Kroening,
presideni of tfte

-

Mr. Hart also

ness

deni ol his

pledge

chapter,

well

plaveti

as

the

for

vice

-

.America.
the

wav

of those

was

-

Earlv

He

Bancorp
joined
of I98I,

sub

.

Rushkewicz

February
after being assistant vice presi

he

Bank in Park

Ridge.

Prior

lo

thai

advertising and publiciiy man
for
ager
Amalgamated Bank in Chica
go. Mr. Rushkewicz. received a masters
degi-ee in adverlising management
from Ihe Medlll School of Journalism
and ciimpleied a three-year course in
hanking from the Slimier Graduate
was

School of Banking at Ruigers UniversiIV He and his family live in Glenview.
III.
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in

Kurt>pe.

president communica
logistics before tteing named
vice

his present

-

position

in 198t).

Florida Stale

'61, has

appouited director of market de
velopmeni for Pier 39, San Francisco's
waterfront specialty shopping renter

dent and director of marketing for Citi
zens

positions

been

He
Na

steps

.Angeles and Europe. One
threcting sales for limken

John Boesch,

XBD

State

tional in

to

was

career

included

tions and

a

songfesls

He also

and par

joining Fimketi in 1956. Mr.
progressed from sales trainee
presideni bearings North and

vice presi
dent of State Na
tional Bank of
of

Kngineers,

Since

France and Timken

Evansion,

IFC officer and

Hart has

Xorlhweslern '71
has been elected

sidiary

presi

and atiraction. His
(Icide the

planning

responsibilities

in-

and

implemeniasponsorship pro

tioii of corporate
grams. Mr. Boesch has an MB. .A. from
Florida Slate and brings more than 23
V ears of
pat kaged goods, apparel, and
travel markeiing experience lo his new

assignment.
John McCartney.

Kansas '62,

lv moved fr<jin Tulsa

ni

recent

Raleigh

to

be

presideni of Carolina Pasia Co.
operaiing Mazzio's Restaurants in
come

Ntjrth Carolina.

Ailania.

Hopkins,

lom

for

class and the active

as an

piano

Canton. Ijas

senior

was

ties.

along

.

of Busi

student chairman of the .American So-

South

.

Harvard

ui

Alabama '83. is head
and .Associates, an
advertisiug/markeling firm in Jackson
ville, Fla. lie started the company in
Tom

of

Hopkins

1985 after
he

undergraduate,

an

former Edna Wetieraii.
C

engineering graduate,
completed ibe .Advani ed

.Administratitm,

As

Cassis, Wesl Virginia '81, has
appointed southeasi regional bro
ker manager of the specialty sales divi
sion at Hcin? C.S- A., a division of H. J.
Mark

been

Heinz Co. His office is

Management Program at the
Universily Graduate School

to

Rushkewicz,

with The Tim-

A mechanical

of the Delta Omicron House Corpora
tion. He recenth was married lo the

Richard

career

ciclv for Mechanical

Weslern Divi

and minister liv
sion, a retired
Coeur.
Mo.,
keep.s active in
ingatCreve
Fraternitv affairs, serving as president
attornev

1983

and he re-married iii 1985.

.

in

Ssrucuse '28.

Svratuse. His first wife died in

George Faas, Mj'nnwofo '71 after liv
of

Witmeyer.

presideni of ihc tasicrn Division and retired president of Esceisior
Insurance Co. of Syracuse spends sum
mers in New
Hampshire and winters in
former

missile svstem designer/engineer He
and his family live al -Auburn, Ga.

vears

Palm
insur

.Mabama '83. has

Cumt>erland School of l.aw in Bir
mingham and previtmsiy served as

ing 12

serves

agencies and financial planners
ihroughoui ihe slale of Florida.

son & Bailev, P.C. in .Annisston, .Ala, He
received his law degree in 1980 from

T. R.

planning

West

ance

ham.
R.

insurance and financial

an

consultant firm based in

been wiih the Bell Svstem since 1953.
and lives with his faniilv in Birming

John

Bruce

working

Bunker

direclor

Q. Gjo-

vig,

Xorlli Dniioln

'73.

IS

a

creative

as

Advertising.

business

consultant

and

founding riiret tor
of ihe Center for
Inntivation

Business

opment

and

Devel

the
of
Dakota.
at

Universily
North
The

Center

start-ups
Mr

or

Gjovig

^'"^'S

has

been involved in

scores

of business and

product introductions, and
has been
those

volved in

most of

ventures.

He

snaiegicallv

in

entrepreneurial
recently received ihe

1988 Friends of Small Business award
from the Fargo Chamber of Com
merce. Mr.
Gjovig. who lives in Grand
Forks, has been involved for 15 vears as
an altimnns adviser to Delia Xi
Chap
ler, as a fund raiser for the chapter's
Educational Foundation, and in devel
oping numerous educaiional pro
grams, scholarships, and awards.
Kenneth

J. Bunk,

Wesl

Virginia '72,

has relocated lo ihe Bakimore area
where he is manufacturing manager
for the Nevamar Corp. in iis new founlainhead operation. Founiainhead is a
titick sheet surlating material used in
residential and commercial <onsiruclioti. Mr. Bunk lives ai Millersville. Md.
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The

Chapter Eternal
ALPHA

Jay

Millard

ALLEGHENY

-

Frye, Jr.,

'33

BE'FA
OHIO
Frederick Finsierwald, '35
-

James

DEITA

MICHIGAN

-

Melvin Albert Reed, '32
Jack McComb Walker, '38
Four golfing members ol Tequesta
(Florida) Country Club got together as a Tuesday league
foursome after discovering they were Delt brothers. From Ihe left are Thomas H. Dean, Ohio
State '45: Bernard A. Koether Albion '29; Martil L Koether Wisconsin '37
(also Bernard's
"blood brother'): and Eric A. Bianchi, MIT '29. All are retired and
life in

enjoying

Their

Dr. William H.
&f

jejfer.son

league

finish? "In the

Markle, Washington

'69. is

doing missionary

medical work at IrianJaya. Indonesia,
where he expects lo live for three
years.

Dr. John H. Tallman, Case We.\le.rn
Ref,eTve '71. a licensed
psychologist,
works full-time with the Toledo Public
Scfiools ami maintains a part-time

pri

vate

practice, providing psychotherapy

for adolescents and adults and neuiopsychological evaluations for sthoolaged children. He and his family live hi
Maumee, Ohio.

Cloyd F. VanHook, Georgia Tech '67.
is general maintanence
supervisor for
Maialhon Petroleum Co. at the
Garyville, Calif plant.

Tequesta.

money."

Niles WiUiam Keeran, Kenyon 77,
has accepted a posihon with ihe U.S.

Geological Survey

in Tampa, Fla. After
Kenyon, he received a
exploration/petroleum geol

M.

Lamoree, Penn State. '52.

has been named

publisher of iron Age
in addition to his
responsi

magazine,
bilities as publisher of Alt'to/f^'^ii/crA'tTO.!
and Heat Treating
magazines. All three
magazines are published by Fairchild
Publications, a Capital Cities/ABC Inc.
company. Mr. Lamorer lives in Glen

view, III.
Dr.

John Shannon,

professor

Oiai> Stale ")9. is

and chairman of removable
at the LSU Medical

proslliodontics

Center Dental School in New f.^rleans.
He is a Fellow- of the American
College
of Dentists, a member of the Southeast
ern

Academy

of

Prosthodoniics,

pasl
president of the Carl O. Boucher Pros
thodoniics Conference, and a colonel
in the
Army Reserve.

John F. Johnson, 0!im State '76, is a
stockbroker with McDonald and
Go,,
Clei-eland, at its Rocky River office.
his wife and cheir two children hve in

He!

Bay Village.

ZEIA

degree
ogy
a

at

in

the

Universily of Oklahoma

master's

degree

from

Wayne

and

State

University.

ALBION

-

Schoch, '44

CASE WESTERN RESERVE

-

Devore Maynard, '17
William Joseph Papenbrock, "28

Ralph

IOTA
MICHIGAN S'iATK
Everett Lamar Bennett, '55
Charles Evereu Hale, '93
-

gt aduanng from

KAPPA
Carl Wilham

HILLSDALE

.Akhans, '28

(Case Weslern Reserve '28)
Nelson Wilmer Iford, '30
MU OHIO WESLEYAN
Samuel Ellsworth Frowine,
Jr.. '42
-

Craig

W.

Lawrence '83, has
been promoled to senior financial ana
lyst for Birds Eye Business Unh of fun
eral Foods at
corporate offices in While

Knapp,

Plains, N.Y.

Wesley Miller.

James W. Humphreys. Jr., TCV '74,
recently was appointed regional dit e<

NU
LAFAYETTE
Silliman Heller, '50
-

(Alabama

for the Weather Channel based in
Los Angeles. He is in
charge of sales
and
for die western division

marketing

'50

OMICRON

-

tor

J. Linville, Del'ai.w '84, has
joined Allison Gas Turbines, General
Motors f >f Indianapohs, as head
project
themisi for the Environmental Service

Departmenl.

IOWA

-

James Y'. Canfield, '25
John Francis Cow'nie, '29
John Leshe Field, '32
TAU

Mark

'33

Bradford Rendic, '39

James

Morgan

of the 24-hour cable TV network.

James

EPSILON
Frank William

Max

-

PENN STATE

Spears fx)y,

'29

UPSILON
R.P.I.
Victor Gorzelnik, '48
-

Stanley

Charles Iromblee Graves, '37
Edmund James Mueller, '41

Leslie M.
Klevay, Wisconsin '56
Grand Porks, N.D.,
recently was cilett
hy the U.S. Department of Agriculture
as the Area
Siientisl of ihe Year for

PHI WASHINGTON & LEE
William Charles Meiher, Jr., '53
Julian Knox Morrison, Jr, '50

"sparking

Richard Gale Evans, '26

renaissance of nutritional
lesearch on copper metabolism" in
studies of cardiovast ular illness.
a

-

CHI

KENYON

-

Newton Andrews Powell, '26
BETA ALPHA
INDIANA
Claude Marion Warren, '38
-

Siephen

P.

Rogowskey, Bowling

Green r4. is a
physical educator and
coach m the Greenwich, Conn,
public
school system.
Dan

Vukelich, niin.ois

joined the Washington
rcpt,rier,

relocating

Tech '75 has
(D.C.) Times as a

from Albuciuet-

quc, where he was an assistant citv edi
tor with Ihc
Albuquerque Tribune. In the
mierim, he and his wife

completed

an

�,^0O-mi(e motorcycle Unir of
the U S
and Canada.

BETA BE"FA

-

DePAUW
'32

Joseph Dingle Jesseph.
BETA GAMMA

WISCONSIN

-

James Thomas Cleary,

'50

BEFA ZETA BUTLER
Roberi LaVern Volsiad, '43
-

BE'IA ETA
MINNESOTA
Waller Louis Hass. '32
Glenn Russell Hovde, "49
Frank Donald Kiewel, '29
-

34
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BEIA FHETA

LNR'ERSIT'i' OF

-

THE SOUTH

Edward D. Puiman.

'51

Jr.,

BETA MU

Frederick Orlando Shrum, Jr, '55
BETA XI

TULANE

-

Wilberi Evans .Noel. '61
BEIA OMICRON

Roh>cn

Crum, "29
Frank Garland IVau, Jr.. "50

Hopper

Henrv Bourke
BETA Pl

"35

Wcigel.

GA.MMA KAPPA MISSOLRI
Berneil Walter .Andrews, '38
James Clark Butcher, '52
David Warren I^wis. '53

NORTHWESTERN
Malcolm Graeme Bannerman, '38

GAMMA LAMBDA
Edward Charles Burrb.
Hal Chasev. "31

Charles

John

Rav

Donald Bruce Gridlev, '44
Richard Aubrey Hunt, '61
STANFORD

-

David Nathaniel Kins, '44
David Isaiah Kline, '30

BLIA FAU

NtBR.\SKA

-

Otto Frank

Baumann, '30

John Ralph

Loudon,

BLFA UPSILON

ILLINOIS

-

Lchmann Brvson, '33
Donald Harrv Hosch. '47

|i)c

Morris Nelson

Hughes.
-

BK I A CHI
Michael Howes

BROWN

-

'45

I'crry,

John Wyman Worthinglon,

BETA PSI
WABASH
William Keith Clark. '47
James Richard Davidson. "49
BETA OMEGA

CALIFORNLA'
BERKELEY
Gibbons, 18

Fred

-

Gray
Edwin Lyic Salisbury,

'31

Dana

Harold Westim Savre, '20
James Woollev '38

George

Bradhead Wallace. Ifi (Penn
Merv\u Guilford Wnnerstein. '41

-

GAMMA GA.MMA
DARTMOUTH
Roberl \"iviau Simonds, '29
Clifford Garfield Williams, Jr.. '30

Miiler.

-

'17)

Donald Lee

WEST

-

\'IRGINIA

(.Missouri '48)

KANSAS

tion,

GAMMA ZETA WESLEYAN
Keilh Radford Clark. '36
Joseph Rippel Lockwood, '24
Willani Herman Mever. '20
-

GAM.MA ETA

-

GEORGE

WASHINGTON

Uilmot Herman
leo

John

Fitzgerald.

'43

Rocca. '23

GAM.MA THETA

John Charles Landeni
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-

BAKER

'46

While, *,5fl

DELTA SIG.MA

MARYLAND
Reed .Ale>(ander BotHh, '37

Erisbie, '50

MURRAY SEZ

,

.

is

ever as

BOWLiNt; GREEN

.-\Iex N. Sirazzanti, '65

.

DELTA PSI

-

bad and

Theodore

Skill is the ability to walk a tight rope
stretched between the twin towers of
the World Trade Center: intelligence
is knowing enough not to try it.

August

Bruinsma, Jr., '66

EPSILON ALPHA

AUBURN
Liideton Clavion Carnaihan, )r.. '63
-

EPSILON GAMMA

nothing

is ever as good as ii seems to be
when you first hear atxiut it.

CALIFORNLA/SANTA
BARBARA

disillusionment,

search for the guilty, punishment of
the innocent, and distinction for tbe
uninvolved.

Nothing

-

SLA IE

stages of a project are jubila

confusion,

-

WESTMINSTER
Richard Earl Booth, '42
Milton Sherwood Filz, '46

DELTA I AU

The six

Ronald Herbert .Adams, '31
William John Rempe, "30
Emmeu Paul Swisher. "58

DELTA OMICRON

Carrick Dean

-

GAMMA DELTA

Roberi Warren Miller, "tO

Charles .Allen Severn, '34
Rof>ert Cyrus Wheeler. "50

'32

'43

-

ill, "83

DELTA .VtU
IDAHO
Charles Russell Donaldstm, '4\
Robcri Michael Sydney Harris, "33
Gordon George Henderstm, '58

Richard Warren Rustad. '51
GAMMA TAU

'53

Jr.,

-

PITTSBURGH

-

Carpenter,

UCLA

-

DELTA KAPPA
DUKE
Marshall Bell Shives, "38

IOWA ST.ATE

GAMMA SIG.MA

'50

Frederick Hoffman, '51
Montgomery, '44

John Epes Whitely,

'29

John

'2fi

TORONTO

Fredrick Baillev

'72

Jeffcoit,
-

Caulcy,

Bvron .\rden Curl,
(Oregon Stale 53)

-

GAM.MA XI
CINCINN.ATI
Edward M. Doolev, "44

GAMMA PI

Stuarl

John

-

DELTA IOTA

MAINE
.Aura Eugene Cobum. '25
Roderick Palmer Crandall, '45
Waller Alvin Johnson, '57
ALan Philbrick Storcr. '41
Daniel Phinncv Storer, '44

William Thomas

TENNESSEE

-

Burgess .Merriam,

DELTA THETA

'24

Hilsinger,

SOUTH

-

'41

DELTA DELTA

-

Robert Lewis

GAMMA BETA
I I.I.
Donald Sherwin Knief, '41
Delano Eugene Wessels, '40

J. Lepler.

Lucius

Louis

CARNEGIE-

-

Wilbur David \'ait.\letre. '30

Raymond Ellwood Lowe, '41
William Chauncev .Means, '52

Muir

\'irglc

DAKOTA
Lester Mariin Harnev. '28
Robert Maclav Hovne, '36

GAMMA MU WASHINGTON
William Harold .Acheson. '33

Roberl Gordon

Truman

"44

OKLAHOMA
Tomhn, '32
-

DELTA GAMMA

-

(Purdue '50|

Simpson Johnston.

DELTA ALPHA

Paul Leo Peter Smith. "78

Prentice L. Hans, 08
Franklin Edward Hess, "29
Roy Fisk Keniiev. "I I
Charles Manin Keriin, "33
Herbert John Kiefer. '27
Paul Ravmond Leach, '20
Christian H. Witmer, '08
Willard Baice Michaels, '25

Raymond

GEORGIA INST. OF
TECH

Carlton Eslilow Hunter. '34

-

'23

-

MELLON

'32

Eddy.

GAMMA NU

BETA PHI
OHIO STATE
WtUiam Dio Shaw. Jr. "49
Joseph DcCham Tatem, '47

GAMMA PSI

Dutche.ss, "16

Lawrence Cecil Fuller. '!0

Dykcman While,

'22

-

Archie

PI. RDUE
Jr.. '31

-

(Iowa State "26|

'52

jr.,

GAM.MA CHI
KANSAS STATE
Clarence Leland Browning. '20
Robert Donald Dahlin, "42
-Arlhur Headlev Doolen. '25

DELTA BETA

Eugene

-

BETA RHO

Keilh Liter. '88

Jonathan
CORNELL

-

-

-

TUFTS

-

GA.M.MA lOIA TEXASALSTIN
Paul Williams, "30

-

WASHINGTON SPATE

Randall

jamcs Racicky,

'71

EPSILON RHO -TEXAS/

ARLINGTON

James

.\sion

Campsev,

EPSILON OME(,A

"88
GEORGIA

SOLTHFRN

Jesse

(!iannon Hainum. '72
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there are some valuable les
rather
sons to be learned from this
list a few of
I
shall
and
strange story
litem, (1) Greek Week has always

Again,

THE CROW'S NEST
from

(Continued

Page 7)

"

been

Correspondence

made available

to

by SAE shows ctmvincingly I hat
Moseley had developed detailed
me

Greek Week programs of a most im
pressive sort for the Universities of
Tennessee and North Dakota and
others

by
good many
primary purpose of
snbstuuling a week-long study of ihe
fraiernity idea for the existing Hell
Week activiiies just before initiation.
probably

a

1942, with the

However, this strategy
birth

at

by

chaplers

and

tiations

<m

on

doomed
the

things, namely
dissipation of chapler
the necessity lor all

World War II

strenglh,

was

two

campus

the

same

hold their ini
weekend. Never
to

theless the Mosciey programs repre
sent the
high point of Greek Week
sophistication until this present mo
ment.

for NIC sponsor

Week, wilb strong sup

ol Greek

port from individual nalional fraier
nity organizations. But neither was
possible under wartime conditions,
nor did
any such .spon.sorship devel
op afier tlie
er,

tampus

grassroots-based

movement. Campus IFC-PHG realty
does run Greek Week and control it.
Nol "nationals," and not NIC-NPC,

(2) Public relations has always been
a
purpose of Greek Week,

major

whether that

public

was

confined

to

ottier Greeks, broadened lo include
non-Greek fellow students, or ex
to cover the entire campus

panded

community. (3) The major
why we know so little about
origin and past record of Greek

and civic
reason

tbe
Week is because there

was never any
central administrative organization to
keep records, and so none have been
kept. (4) On the other hand, it is the

ab.sence of outside administra
tive controls which has given Greek
Week a certain independence and vi

very

and a thoroughly undergradu
flavor which commands adult re
spect, and should be preserved if at

tality,

ate

Moseley hoped
ship

a

the

war

had ended. Howev

Moseley spirii

and

example

stih available in the postwar
years, and were utilized locally all
over the U.S.
Incidentally. Moseley in
1942 had never heard of the Lasher
were

precedeni and ihoughl Greek Week a
product of S.AE Leadership School
graduates, probably
of Minnesota.
The New Left

at

the

Lniversity

alt

possible.

Where do we go frt)ni herer The
first step is to come up with a clear
of what Greek Week is li^r,
and wtiat it ought to do for the fireek
staiemeni

system. 'Fhis sfiould not be difficult.
Let's review past purposes again with
this utilizadon in mind.
The Lasher phase aimed

at better
social relations among men's fraterni
ty chaplers on campus. It celebrated
the Greek .system by social fun and

sell-recognition.

Its

audience

was

Unuity with the Moseley period. Even
where enfeebled Greek Weeks re

demonstration of a Greek leadershipaction purpose. The audience it
sought to influence was campus-wide
raiher than fraternity in-!iouse. Both

were a mere

shadow of

previous days.

Finally, the post-New

(since

1

978) of Greek

l^ft revival

Weeks has been

rather substantial, bui williout any
particularly clear leadership or sense
of purpose. 1 would hazard a guess il
was in this last
period that sororities
entered the Greek Week scene, as a
result of various campus panhellenic

initiatives,

not

from naUonal fraterni

or
interfraterniiy organizaiional
iinpelus. But I do not itnow litis was
the case. Any sororily evidence would

ty

be
36

most

welcome.

it

was

to

campus (ireeks only, and
a local in-house af

very much

fair. The Moseley phase was
quite dif
ferent. It aimed at hazing reform and

approaches accepted

a
public rela
tions role; one
might quip that the
Lasher phase practiced PR
by dances,
while the Moseley pha.se
attempted
PR by clean-up demonstrations.

Neither of these
emphases is ade
for the decades ahead, al

quate

each has aspects which can
still be irseful.
Tbe public which C;reek Week

though
should

now

to

ty system
ihe

its

own

membership,

to

and to the general
well as the general value of

university,

campus, as
that system to the civic
demonstraled tiy past

present
At

a

communily as
example and

planning.

time when

dmenl is

building

anti-fraierniiy senup again, ceniered

in northeastern campuses in addition
to the more iradiiional anti-Clreek

groups, we need to become sensitive
to the distinction between negative PR
and positive PR. For the Greeks, it has
cea.sed to be true ihat any publicity is
better than

The

appalling
be'vng cir
culated
and widely accepted, alasl,
fiy college-educated citizens both on
faculties and elsewhere
accepied
because of prevailing ignorance
about elementary fraiernity facts
which we foolishly assume thai 'every
body knows.' Negative PR about
hazing and privileged social status is
none.

slanders and untruths

most
are

�

�

desirable

use

of Cireck Week

to

and it should stop.
On the conirary, Greek Week lead
ers must take great care that their

day,

confined

mained, they

ry Greek Week should emphasize spe
services rendered by the fraterni

cific

not a

Greek Week In The Future

of campus domi
nation (1962-C.1978) destroyed the
Greek Weeks on most campuses in
such a way as to shallcr any real con
era

and the non-Greek public. In order
to reach this audience effectively, eve

make its central target is

predominandy non-Greek, especially
the increasingly non-Greek faculties

programs are built on positive PR
themes of service and pasl accomplishinenis if it hopes for approval by
the non-Greek

majority.

How

can we

go about this effectively? By coopera
tion, creative experimentation, and
efficient use of our record of specific

accomplishments,
Cooperalion: In order to

turn

Greek

Week around we should first rec
ognize that three different action
groups are involved here. These
groups should try nol to get in one
another's bair, but to cooperate in a
fashion. The cam
pus IFC-PHC should construct and
execute the Greek W'eek plan. This
like
group needs a prominent activity
Greek W'eek to make iiself credible to
members, and it is

non-duplication

campus

fraternity

well able

lo

handle the job. The NIC-

NPC group shirnld offer

public

en

give awards for the best
programs and most original themes,
and collect campus reports of Greek
W'eeks (no one at all does this at pres
ent) in order to be able to provide
good examples of effective Greek
Weeks to campuses which request
dorsements,

help.

The national

fraterniiy organi

zations should make awards for

oui-
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contributions

Standing chapter
campus Greek

to

Weeks, and collect

Inducted Into Hall of Fame

Greek Week reports in a sim
a simitar
pur

chapter

ilar fashion, and for

ELY 2.000 mem
bers of the Oklahoma
Heritage
.Association and guests
gathered on
Nov. 14. 1987 to induct seven tiuisianding citizens inlo the states Hall ol
Fame.

APPROXIM.AI

pose.
CRF.ATIVn'Y: We should certainh

experimentaiitm with im
aginative public evenis as a feature of
Greek Week planning. Keep in mind
that the single feaiured speaker mav
tie good or may be bad. but seldom if
encourage

will he

ever

the
il

public.

can

and

she

or

PR is

ofter the

seem

innovative

to

effective when

most

public something

stimulating.

.Among

Some untried

1. Honor

ouistanding

an

sfx-ieties (like Phi Beta

Board,

so

served

"Cliairman and CEO of Dei'on Energy
Sichoh is a major pioneer
and innoi.i/ilor in llie oil and
gas indusln. es

Monar

Corpmalion. Mr.

.Alpha Lambda Delta, Sigma
the profe.ssional Iraiernities
Hike Phi Delta Phi,
Kappa Deha Pi,
Sigma Delta Chi, Kappa Psi) or the
recognition societies (like .Scabbard
and Blade, Kappa Kappa Psi.
.Alpha
Phi Omega). Each of these is a
part of
the Greek Letter
Society system, and
Xi,

pecially in
pioneered

or

ties and

lars

alumni

an

nvic

meant to

from

ior the

post-college vears.
a
past president

3. Have

versily
nitv

and

a

.see

in

a

a

'.Irong �supporter

representatives of ihe

C.lhapter

ol

poritaits

Fraier-

and Educational

the

honorees served

uni

homa's

retired national frater

star

Celeste Holm, Okla
-Ambassador of

"(ioodwiil

1987."-

speak about what fra
best Id help members get

Presenter John Fisher

as

background for a receiving line al the
Ballroom reception. Special entertain
ment was provided bv Broadwav. film.

it

During
ence,
on

brief and modest accep

a

talk,

tance

.Mr Nichols toki the audi

'Whenever

top of

a

vou see a

tunle

sitting

stump, you know he didn't

gel ihcte bv liimsell.

'

secretary

college, and wtiat ad
things chapters could do lo
membership even more useful

ditional

make
in the luture.
tei-s

since 1952.

Koundalioii attended ihe formal affair.
portion of which was televised. Large

ternities do
the most out of

4.

funds

urganizationi."

and television

of

than twenty billion dol
raised Ihrough SEC

a

them, and did for

ihem, and what value thev

more

oil and gas

.Several

1965, and 1935) speak about what

fraternity

Nichols.

of ihe Princeton Theological Seminan.
Randolph-Manm Womem College, the Col
lege of the Oziirh. and other iiiililulion^ and

1985,

as

Mary

nationally has been

nitCs .Arih

panel

John and

ail and goi
with the Securi

(ioinmissiun. It lias been

Nichols alio has been

appreciation

(such

register

lo

in oil and gas ventures in Oklahoma lo
date. .Actiiie in Europe cis uvll as Ihe t'.S..

deseroc recognition by us. and it
would be greatly to our credit to
give
it to them, with sincere

generations

tn I95U. he

first itndicaled

Exchange

registered

as

2. Have

oj finance,

areas

including ihree lofi-de billion being invested

They

three

the

eUi'iiated Ihal

listed and

for their contributions.

the

drilling program

discussed in Butrd''.
extensively as are the .stxia!
fraternities. Ihev have worked with
the social fraternities for a centurv.
are

Manual

official presenter of the cita

as

tion, which read:

the honor

Kappa,

U.

\V. Fisher, Tennessee '38. chair
emeritus ot Ball Corporaiion who
serves with Mr. Nicholson the boat dol
the Fratcrnitvs Educaiional Founda
tion. intri>duced his good friend and

social

a

John

man

exam

Greek

not

was

John

new

ples:
ciety on campus which is
fraternity. "Fhat is, one of

those honored

Ni( hols. Oklahoma '36, former interna
tional president of Delta Tau Delia.

a

them with fraternity backgrounds, to
discuss the values of fraternitv memt>ersliip from the moral antl religious
aspect.
5. Invite three

leadership experts

to discuss
chapter and campus lead
ership experience opportunities, and

with

remarks

the leadership needs
-American society.
RAINBOW Spring 1988

of

about

modern

recenl

initiates

/lom

college life, when manv
dropping out of school.
(One might add a high school coun
selor to that panel with profit. )
7. A three-member panel of rep
to

Organize panel of three minrsof differeni iaiths, at least two of

achievements,

6. Invite three

oilier campuses as a panel to describe
how much pledgeship lielped them

adjust

oihers

to

were

resentatives

ol

social

and

honor-

professionabrecognition societies, lo
explore the educational goals which
their groups have in common, and
the influence of membership upon
understanding ihe.se goals.
EPPICIEXCY: In

organization,

resource use

and

and in PR effectiveness.

skeleton outline for
Program of my own

Here is

Week

a

Greek

a

design,

which one college (I hope) will try out
this coming semester, ft suggests a
number of efilcient

planning

ques

tions.

Tuesday
(lunch
ter's

or

�

chapter exchanges

dinner); htmor the chap

outstanding

alumni in

college

faculty and administrative service.
more
Wednesday
exchanges; hon
�

or

the

public

outstanding chapter alumni in
service, and especially local

communitv service.

Thursday

�

more

exclianges;

(Continued

on

hon-

Page 38)
37

of the honors must be deter
mined well ill advance of Greek

most

THE CROW'S NEST
(Continued from Page 37)

the outstanding chapter alumni in
nalional fraterniiy service.

or

Rest! or independent
Friday
chapler action.
features a public assem
Saturday
(i.e.,
bly
open to the general public) at
which (1) the honors list above, plus
any others given during the week will
be collated, reproduced and distrib
�

�

uted to attenders with editorial atten
tion called lo its impressiveness. Also
available

for

the

of

press,

course.

oui.standing campus honorprofessional-recognition group will
(2)

An

be honored with

special

a

citation

from IFC-PHC. (3) A panel, tiopefulof Canadian fraternity men will
discuss the bonds wtiicti unite, and

ly,

the barriers which divide

our two na

as (ireeks
experience it. (4)
There may be a banquet, dance, re
ceptions or whatever is desired, after
the assembly.

tions,

F.fficiency
such

is vital

a

to

as

the

success

er

wide

public

of

this in

several
publicity is

program
ways. For example, good
essential for an event aimed

which allows Un plenty of
handouts, 'Fhe various honors will inlerest many people who are unfamil
iar with fraternities and impress
them favorably, and the wider the

Week,

at a rath
audience. Note that

public

interest, the

more

interested

the press becomes.
There should also be
list of

special

a substantial
guests, invited to any of

the occasions which seem appropri
ate. It would be desirable to have
each guest contacted by a campus un
dergraduate who will be his or her
special host for the occasion, and in
troduce him or her to the others

side the Greek system and will lend to
be less enduring. With the reports
filed and collected, the PR effect is
continuous, and becomes ever more
effective as the cumulative force of
plentiful data builds up.
I have already WTitien more than I
originally intended due to an exc�s
of enthusiastic interest. In
closing,
however incomplete and untested
these suggestions may be, I hope they
may convince you (as much as they do
me) that this is the direction in wtiich
Greek Weeks must move in order lo

healthy, helpful, and
pride to fraiernity men
^
everywhere.
be

will depend
present. The guest list
but
upon the theme of the occasion,

normally

teachers, and counselors,

public

SENTENCE

offi

below the governor
and mayor level, please) and repre
sentatives of neighboring collegiate
institutions, at least a few of which do

cials

of

women

SELF INFLICTED

feature

faculty mem
alums,
bers,
parents, high school

would

a source

and

(Continued

from

Page 6)

(preferably

have fraternities. Such a list
makes ihe PR effect much more in
not

teresting

to

participants.
efficiency

my bathrobe and out the door, flash
light in hand, to rescue our kittens
from some unknown peril. Forget

ting

that I

ing

device I

demands

and

that there should be a final Greek
Week summary report prepared for

into

And of

course

NIC-NPC and without these reports
die PR impact is greatly reduced in

Air Show Entertainer

even

had

on

the mtmitorthe kittens

began calling
searching around the
the neighbor's yard.

I found the mother

cat

beneath

house and

and

one

kit

outside
standing
window
and
bedroom
my neighbor's
the other kitten was in the top of the
tree
direcdy outside their bedroom
ten

window: It

was not

a

tree

until I

was

in the

flashlight in hand,
bathrobe flapping in ttie wind, and
reaching out for this tiny kitten that I
realized the position I was in.
Who would ever believe a "proba
tioner's"' story when he was caught
violating his probation wtiile chmbing
a tree at 4 in the morning outside a
neighbor's bedroom window. Thank
goodness itiis was only a test and not
the real thing.
Thus my test ended and I began
testing this equipment on the real
thing on a regular basis. I am con
top of the

tree,

vinced that overcrowded conditions
in our prison systems and the necessi

Delia Xi Delt Dan Petersen and his WW It

vintage AT-6

Although he is just 21 years old and still an undergraduate al die Universitv of
North Dakoia, Deh Dan Petersen already is weU-known for
taking part in air
shows. An aviation administration
major, he is a part-owner, along with his fattier,
of a North American AT-6 Texas, which was an advanced trainer
during World
War II and considered ihe forerunner of
fighter aircraft developed during ihe
war. Al air shows, Dan
usually does "fly-bys," but also engages in some dog fights
with Corsairs. He also flies a Pitts
Special in aerohalic compcliuon. His goal is to
someday become a member of the U.S. acrobatic team.
38

ty

of

finding

reasonable alternatives

that will allow individuals who are nol
a
securiiy risk to condnue to be pro
ductive citizens
sentences

while

serving

their

going make this system
of the future. I only hope
is

to

the wave
that no defendant will have to under
go my experiences and thai none will
tie more successful than I was in fool
ing the electronic ball and chain, A
RAINBOW/Spring 1988

fS

jAy

LANGHAMMER
Teios Christian '65

BASKETBALL

WRESTLING

Westminster College co-capiain C:RA1G McINTOSH
concluded a fine career by leading the Blue Jays in scor
ing |461 points, 17.7 average); rebounding (180, t5.9 av

erage); field goal percentage iod.SVc): and free throw
perceniage (Sf.O'.^). He was named to the Att-KLAA first
now ranks as the school's number five all-time
with 1,317 career points. Junior forward RK^H
MtCULLOUGH also saw a lot of action for Westminster,

team

and

scorer

playing

in

every

game and

scoring

I 16

poinis

(4.5

aver

age).
Freshman forward JOHN KARAFFA started all 28
games for Butler Lniversity's 14-14 squad. He led the
team in field goal
percentage (60.79f) and shot 85.4%
from the free throw line. John scored 143 poinis (5.1 av

erage) and

was
joined on the squad bv sophomore center
RICK BLRRV, who appeared in 27 contests. Butler head
coach JOF, SF.XSON, I^urdue '56, suffered a mild stroke
late in the season but has resumed normal activities. He'll

be back

at

the Butler helm for the 1988-89

Washington

and Lee

University

senior

season.

center

H.AR-

MON HARDFN bad his best year, ranking third in scor
ing with 327 points (12.6 average). He was second in re

bounding wiiii
points against
16-10

129

(5.0 average) and had

a career

Greensboro. "Fhe Generals had

high 25
a
good

season.

Wabash

College chapter president

HERD had

BRLAN

SHEP

fine year, starting 25 games and winning
Best Defensive Player honors. He led the squad in as.sisis
(1,^8) and steals (41) while scoring 27(1 poinis (1U.8 aver
age) and grabbing 113 rebounds (4.5 average|. Brian's

top game

a

was

20

poinis and

11 rebounds

versus

Oakland

City College.

Iwo Delts were valuable backcourt performers for
the 13-10 .Albion College leain. Senior iri-captain JIM
PHLLPS scored 143 pciinis (6.2 average) and shot SiV/c
from the charitv stripe. Jims high game was 20 points
against Olivet and he won the coaches' award as Most

Consistent Player. Junitn- GARV SCO'fT added 113
points (5.7 average) and shot 93.8'^.f (15 oi 16) from the
line.

at

Universitv of Wisconsin standoiil D.WE LEE, initiated
won .All-.\nierican honors bv placing sixth at

Stanford,

the NC'A.A Divisitm I

championships. He won the Big
posted a record of 35-7-1 and was
the Badgers' top point scorer for the year. During much
of the season, Dave was ranked number one in his weight
class and posted leam highs of 8 pinsand4ie(hnical falls.
Staniord University senior TERRV MclNF'iRE had a
good 24- 1 I mark ai 191) lbs. placed fourth in the Pacifk10 meet and competed at the NCAA championships. He
led the Cardinals in victories, total points and falls (9).
Terry took first place honors at the -Aggie Invitational
len

crown at

and "'.All Cal" Invitational

sixth

PETE CARRIL. Lafavetie '52,
head coach by leading the
third place Ivv League
mark
and
Tigers to a good 17-9
finish. He now has a 36 1 -203 record and was profiled in a
article several months ago.
lengthy

place ranking at ttie Eastern regionals.
straight Fasiern 151) Iti crown, had

liis second

1988

a

won

superb

32-4-1 mark, went to the NC.A.A Division 1 meet anti be
the first wrestler in Brown history to post 100 ca
reer wins. Kirk also wrestled at 150 lbs and posted a
22-6-1 record.
.Also competing for Brown at the NCAA meet was jun
ior E.C^ MUEUH.AUPl, who
captured fifth place hon
ors at the Eastern regionals. He had a vvon-lost record
of 23-7-1 for the season. Junior LANCE MINOR look
fourth place at 1 77 lbs during the Eastern meet and was
15-8-2 for the vear. C^)mpeting in die heavyweight di
vision

were

sophomores

R.ALPH SLANLEV

Having

a

good

season

ROIi

MURPHV

(10-4) and

tbe Eastern meet).
for Duke Universitv was

(liflb

at

junior

TOM HONTZ, wtio posted a 10-3 mark at 150 lbs. Univer.sitv of Oregon sophomore J.AMES KNOFF had a 4-0
record, including 2 pins, in the heavyweight class. Wa

College junior BRVAN SE'l'FRlED had a good
28-13-2 record at 1 18 lbs and wrestled ai the NCAA Divi
sion III championships. Teammate PHIL DEWEV, ajunior, had a 13-10 record at 1 34 lbs for the Little Generals.
bash

JuniorJ.AlME LIJO

was a

regular ai

167 lbs again for Ste

Tech.

SWIMMING

year as a

"Esquire Magazine"

RAINBOWSpnng

Bob

came

University's

concluded his 20th

tournaments.

Senior iri-captams BOB HIUU and KIRK SALVO led
the Brown Universily squad to a great 14-2-1 dual meet
record, .second place Ivy League finish and best-ever

vens

Princeton

167 lbs,

Senior

PHIL

MURPH\-, a former All-American,
win its ninth consecutive NC;A.A

helped Kenyon College

Division 111 national title. He earned .All-North Coast
.Athletic Conference honors by
on the school's

swimming
record-.setting 800 freestvle relay leant. Michigan Stale
junior co-captain BARR\' HIBBARD was a member of
39

A

ability by using

FORM FR international presideni
of Delia Tau Delta and one of the

over

G,

the years.
Herbert

"Herb"

"the greatest

High Award From

all-lime aihleiic greats, has
received another major award, adding
to a lisl of honors besiowed upon bim

Fraternity's

Football Coaches

when he
alumni

re

Now

ceived the American Football Coaches'
al
on

publication. The Extra I'oint,
following account of Mr
McCracken's ouistanding career:

sociation's

establishing

small

floor Scholastic, Inc., now pub
lishes 31 magazines, sells more than 60
million books a year to students and

of

VVaruei, made

IO "an individual, group or insti
tution whose services have been out
standing in ihe advancement of the
best interests of foolball." Past winners
of ihe Stagg Award include Paul "Bear"
Bryant. Fddic Robinson. Dana X. Bi

in

swimming,

football,

in 1921. He
baskelball and

ble, t~.rantlantf Rice, Bud Wilkinson,

and his football coach. Pop
good use of his athlelic

Spartans" 400 freestyle relay team which placed third
championships.
were leading perlormers on the Wabasti
College squad, which was undefeaied in 7 dual meets.

and

the Big Ten
Three Delts

weni lo

the NCAA Divi

after winning the one and three meter div
ing events at the Midwest regionals. He won high poinl
honors at the GLCA meet and broke every school diving
meet

mark. Senior co-captain LORF^N .ANDERSON swam on
the school's record-setting 400 IM relav team. Frestiman
ROD MOHLER sei a new mark in the 50 breaststroke
and had the scjuad's t)esl limes in the 100 and 200 breastalso pan of the

record-setting

200

Senior GEORGE MASSEV

was one

JERRY
captained the Lawrence
University squad to a fourth place finish at die Midwest
Conference meet, the school's highest finish in 10 years.
He swam on ihree relay teams and placed 1 1 ih iti ilie 1 00
bacLslroke and 12tti in the 200 bacLstroke at the NWC
DAVIS

Jerry was also on the school's record-setting 200
medley relay squad.
Junior RICK PIFER was a key swimmer for Albion
College once again. He posted the squads best times in
the 50, 101) and 200 freestyle events in addition lo swim
ming on the 400 freestyle and 400 medley relay teams.
meet.

Freshmen KIP REEVES and MIKE STANTON were
perlormers on the Butler University team.
40

set a

record for
the

Leading

saves

Vikings

in
in

a

game (55) and

goals (13)

was

career

(795).

sophomore

for

ward DAVE GRETSCH, who added 8 assists. Senior
defenseman TONY GA'LTUSO was fourth in scoring
with 12 points while senior forwards RUSS SPINAZZE
and ROB GREENE added 1 1 and 9

Sophomcn-e JIM BAUCHIERO
goalie for Lawrence.

poinis, respcctivclyvaluable backup

was a

OTHER SPORTS

of DePauw Univer

He had the team's best times in

the 100 and 200 breastsiroke and 500, 1000 and 1650
freestyle, (ieorge also was on the 400 medley relay squad,

twoof the top

played w^ell again for
Junior
llie Kent University team, scoring 3 goals and 4 assists in
36 games. At Lawrence Liniversity. Delts again domi
nated the squad. Senior goalie BRUNO MANGfARDI
defenseman BOB LAVIN

teams.

sity's top swimmers again.
Backsiroker

Woody Hayes.

HOCKEY

the

relay

lo

The Siagg Award is given bv the

in htisiness administration

lia and New Zealand.

was

elecied

AFCA

University
Pittsburgh, graduating with a degree

excelled

stroke evenis. He
rnedlev and 1650

was

burgh.

McCracken attended the

srbciols, and employs 2,000 people in
die United Slates and Canada, Austra

BRIAN MEFZKL

Inc. He

and he is a former member of the ath
lelic boards of Lafayette and Pitts

McCracken

energies to
monthly magazine

McCracken has held virtually every
litle in the administrative heirarchy of
the corporation. He reiircd in 1974.

sion 1 11

in Ocean Ridge, Fla.,
former direclor of ihe

a

throughout his lifetime,
Lafayette, Allegheny and Bethany have
besiowed degrees upon McCracken,

called SchoUislic Coach, which he had
founded in his spare time. In the early
years, 10 employees worked on tlic
magazine in offices that were located

Soptiomore

football game.

church work

on one

at

participated in the Pitt varsilv-

spring
living

in the Nanonal Football
Foundalion Hall of Fame in 1973.
McCracken also has been aclive in

devote his full

a

career

membership

McCracken coached three vears at
Allegheny (1921-23) and I! ai Lafayelte (1924-33), compiling an overall
record of 7,5-48-7 before deciding that
to

ever

over

League Baseball,

the

be needed

playing

I

Foolball Foundalion Hall of Fame, the
Touchdown Club of New York, the Fef
lowship of Chrisiian Athletes and Little

the association's annual cimvemion
Jan. 6. Mel Fulliam, editor of the as

prepared

all-purpose player

McCrackcn is

Association's Amos Alonzo Staff Award

every

McCracken

50 years, from the ear
1920s during his youth to 1980s,

extended

ly

viriually

ai

coached,"
McCracken's foolball

McCracken,
and

Pittsburgh '21. former Lafayette
Allegheny head football coach,

him

Warner called

position.

good season
Temple University gymnastics .squad. His lop

Junior
for the
scores

MIKE DELLAPFNA had another

9.31J in floor exercise; 9.25 in
parallel bars; 9.20 for the high bar; and

for the year

both vauking and
8.95 in rings.

were

Unfortunately, several fine Delt college football stars
from last fall were overlooked in the last issue because the
chapter failed to respond to our sports questionaire
Allegheny College sophomore running back D.AVE
RROWN ranked among the leading scorers in NCAA Di

vision 111 wilb 108 poinis on 16 louchdowns. He rushed
for 801 yards; returned 14 kickoffs for 383 yards; caught

and relurned 20 punts for 129
yards. Sophomore defensive end LOM GEBFI ARDT was
Allegheny's fifth-leading tackier with 79 and broke up 6
17 passes for 201

passes,

yards;

^
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CMADA
� TORONTO

By PATRICK J. GIBBONS
Director of Program Development

AUGUST 10-13, 198B

1988

The
be

in

"Fo

ronio,

On

the lime
400

10-13. For
the location itself
is enough incentive to

August

attendance.

men

Over

period.
present

recom-

miiied themselves

lo

ihe

Fraiernitvs ideals.

manv.

inspire

Fraiernity.

and drug related issues.
Fhese topics rellecled

tario. Cana

da

of the

meni

Karnea will

The

If

mat

this is

structure

and tor-

of Karneas

change,

enough to whet
your appetite, turn the
pages, fill out the regis

but ihe role which the
Karnea plavs remains

tration forms, and send
them in. If your palate

lodav

needs

more,

read

the same.
certainly
and the

Karnea

The Constellation Hotel in Toronto, home of the 1988 Karnea.

it

tion

fond memories.
Il reflects valuable asso
means

explonng

lo

explanation

reason,

for

rently,

the

exchange

loMer dollar

Karnea

attending

rate is

approximately .80. Prices by U.S. standards

veterans

all have itieir

Background

Karneas have historically been a reflection of trends
in higher education. .An obvious reference is the
1970 Karnea
also held in Foronio. Manv ihings have
changed since then: for example, ihe issues, the person
-

fhe

atmosphere,

constant.

Fraternity convened in Toronto the
was
on
emphasis
change. Delts discussed campus affairs.
the Fraternity's role iii ihe I970's, constructive involveThe last time the

RAINBOW.Spnng

1988

Karnea elleciivelv

the

a

plans
role

productive

which Delta "Fan Delta
will play in the lives of
on

the

we are

Karnea '88
The 1988 Karnea will

year after year Suffice it
exciting flair that reflects

hairstyles,

would be

ligure.

say that Karneas possess an
Fraiernity's proud brotherhood.

however, has remained

higher

mobilizes
issues in
educalion. The

represented.

year's Karnea. Reservations may be made directly with Ihe hotel using
the available forms. Please note that the prices are listed in Canadian terms. Cur

alities, the ctoihes, and the

address

rates lor Ihis

our

Karnea

Fraterniiy

to

its initiates and
campuses where

enthusiasm

Whatever the

the

Banyan Tree Lounge Guests will enjoy Ihe workout facilities, indoor
outdoor pool, and the second outdoor pool and patio. We have negotiated special
Inn or the

for Delta 'Lau Delia Fraternitv
own

largest conven

900 guest rooms
can discover award-winning cuisine in The Burgundy Room. Penguins Seafood
Restaurant, and the Atrium Restaurant: and nightly entertainment In the Woodbine

represents the
tional feeling of broth
erhood. It is an expres
sion of intangible and

energetic

Ihe

Located near the airport, it is convenient lor those Mho may
to the Karnea. As well, there Is ample public transit to accommodate
downtown Toronto A variety of accommodations with
and suites offering all amenities and 24 hour room senrice Dells

packed
days. It
inspira

events

into four short

is

facility in Canada

choose lo lly
those interested in

ciations with brother
Dells. It stands for
manv

topics

llection of the times. Il
is the vehicle tiv wliich

meaningly "Fesiival ol
.Apollo." For those who
have previously at
a

larger

are

vary, yei
the Fraternity's convenlion is a consistent re-

on.

The word "Karnea"
has historical roois,

tended

Karneas

provide the renewal oi
old friendships, many practical workshops, the establishnieni of new fraiernilv policy, ihe eleclion of ttf fleers,
as well as Toronto's
exciling flair. .All will combine to
form the unique atmosphere which surrounds the gath
ering of Delts from all corners of the coniineni.
Contemporary topics will address today's issues of re
sponsibiliiv. We will attempt to maturelv address the
criticisms which face fraternities loday. Efforts will en
courage creative solutions that enhance the view of fraterniiies in the eve r�l the public.
Delt

('hapiers

have

respimtled effectivelv lo the issues
drug abuse, as well as human dig

of liability, alcohol and
nity

topics. Chapter leaders and niemliers are lo be ctmgratulated and enctmraged to coniinue their efforis
through leadcr>hip on campus antl the desire to remain
well informed.
41

of the 1988 Karnea will include:

Highlights

Will Kiem, who will deliver an enilmsiasiic presentation highlighting
the most pertinent criticisms ol fra
ternities in today's society. Kiem, a
professor of speech at Oregon State
Universily, a campus minister, and a
member of Delta

Upsilon Fraternity

has received acclaim for his presen
tation "Demythologizing the Ani
mal House," We
come

Will

to

are

proud

to

wel

share his message in his

unique way blending important
topics with humor and enthusiasm.
THE CITY
Toronto is

a

vibrant

city.

This

244-square-miie metropolis has
become a city of stunning steel
and glass skyscrapers, under
bloom

malls where
and fountains

while

foot of

ground
a

snow

flowers

streets above. The art collections

impressively display
range ol art in

galleries and
There

a

wide

than 100

more

museums.

theatres for
Thompson Hall for

are

20

plays, Roy
performances by

the

pany. There

are

also

over

restaurants in Toronto
I

l
;.

f.

I

I

I
I
'

I

offering

a

is

top.

in Toronto,
with its many specialty shops.
These give the city an internationai flair for which it is famous,

Shopping

I

4,000

wide range of cuisine,
The Toronto skyline is dominated by clusters of majestic towers designed by worldrenowned architects. Soaring
above it all is the CN Tower,
referred to as "the worlds tallest
free-standing structure." It is
1,815 feet lall with a revolving
restaurant at the

a treat

Shopping opportunities are en
hanced by The Eaton Center,
Canada's largest shopping mall,
which spans several blocks in
the heart of the city,
Toronto is easy to get around
in

once

you understand the

un

derground walkways, subway
I stations, buses and the trolleys.
This large city offers a myriad of
options for

42

travel.

professional

lege heallh issues. His well- received
presentation at the 1988 Southern
Division regional conference in
en
Washingion D.C. has earned an
core.

Practical workshops which will be
held throughout ttie program to
touch on viriually every aspect of Ira
ierniiy management and leaderhip.
Tho.se attending will choose from
three

of sessions

sets

featuring

15

topics, with an additional 25 topics
featured in Sunrise and Nile Owl Ses
sions.
Alumni Feature Seminars which
again on the 1 988 pro

will be offered

gram.

These

sponsored by

popular sessions are
the Delta Tau Delta Ed

ucational Foundation and are geared
toward alumni inrerests. This year's

topics

will include

investment

planning,
leadership,

career

options,

and

Toronto! Those in attendance will

Cen

ter for the National Ballet of Can
ada and Canadian Opera Com

on

as-

sistani director of health educalion at
lite Universitv of Maryland and is a
in the field ol col
known

Toronto

Symphony and the O'Keefe

who will
of his

give a repeal performance
popular presentation focusing
men's health issues. Dr. Sawyer is

splash,

falls in the

Sawyer, M.Ed,

Robin G.

see
a

il. Uocal aluinni

gathering

a set

at

are

coordinating

the "Foronio Islands

-

Kyle

:^

Rote

Jr., University ofllie South
will be the keynote
speaker

'73, who

for the 1988 Karnea.

Widely known
professional athlete, Brother
Rote is the only American-horn
play
er to ever win a
major professional
soccer
league scoring championship
and is the all-time leading scorer in
Dallas Tornado history. He has also
written two top-selling books, pro
a

as

duced TV programs, been a nalional
commentator for CBS, NBC, and
USA enable networks, and has
per
formed in five films and several net
work commercials. Brother Role has
also distinguished himself as a moti
vational
ents

speaker

for such diverse cli

IBM,

as

Pillsbury,

AT&T,

Polaroid,

and 3M. He has

even
spo
the White House for Presideni
Ford and in Utmdon for Prince Phil

ken

ip.

at

Dells will

tional

truly enjoy
thoughts.

his motiva

of islands

town area.

be able

adjacent to the down
Dells and their guests will

relax, play volleyball, ride
bikes, enjoy a cookoul, all with the

skyline

back

as a

drop.
Programs

for Wives and Guests
which will include a
shopping tour of
Foronto visiting some of the

high

of this world-class
city.
Receptions which will be held
ihronghout the Karnea program in
cluding the popular Showcase

lighted

areas

Recep

tion, which features some of the
innovative programs being

most

imple
Fraiernity.
James A. Jerome, Toronto '54. who
will perform toastmaster dtnies for
tlie Karnea
banquet. Brother Jerome
presides as associate chief justice of
mented in the

the Federal Court of Canada
the most hnportani

-

one

of

governmental po

the North American Conii
recipient of the Fraterni
Alumni Achievement

sitions on

A past

ty's
Award,
Justice Jerome was the keynote
speaker at the 1980 Karnea in Pitts

burgh.

And much more!

to

beautiful Toronto

neni.

Rote

You

are

Invited!

invited to Toronto ihis
summer! A diverse program has
been developed which will offer
You

are

something for everyone.
ing geographic features
suggest that

some

Surround

may even
will work the Kar

plans. The city of
Toronto, nearby Niagara Falls, and
Canada's beautiful countryside are all
nea

into vacation

attractions

that

suggest extending

your travel to the Karnea.
The 1988 Karnea is being coordi
nated

by
including

a

hosi of Toronto alumm.

Karnea General Chairman
Ross Bullers, Toronto '58, and Eastern

Division Presideni D. Wayne Taylor
Toronto 77. Host chaplers are Delta
Theta Chapter at the University of
Toronto and "Fheta Alpha Chapter at
the University of Western Ontario.
Mark your calendar and plan to at
tend the 1988 Karnea, August 10-13,
1988, The city of Toronto and hun
dreds of Delts will welcome you!

RAINBOW.'Spring 1

Karnea

Tips

Plan

Early.
Planning early can literally pay off
when attending the Karnea. There is
a special incentive to those who
reg
by June

ister

1

as

ten dollars may be

cjeducted from the registration fee.

Eady planning can also assist in
getting the best airfares if you choose
to

Consider other travel options
well. Some may choose to charter
bus and team up with other chap

fly.

as
a

ters. With a little advance

and

some

creativity, you

planning

can

a

Don't Wait.
Karnea is an experience that we
can use to build our chapters. Don't
wait until you
man

and

a

are

an

DELTA TAU DELTA FRATERNITY

provide

many more of your brothers with
tnjiy memorable experience.

upperclass-

chapler otficer Acquiring

wealtti of

AUGUST 6 to 13, 1988
STANDARD
SINGLE

CANADIAN

Z:S79 00
DS91.00
DSIOIOO
GS111-00

DOUBLE
TRIPLE
QUAD

FUNDS

knowledge and expenence
from the Karnea will help prepare for

Please indicate desitefl accammodation and man to

a future

Rales

position. Pledges

encouraged
advantage

to attend.

a man

the Kamea before
ttie Shelter!

are even

members are

often the most creative and

a

tremen

E}on't Put It Off Again.
If you have considered going to
Karneas in the past but have never
made the commilment. now is the
lime. More and more is being done to
make the program appealing for all

attending.

Alumni

Seminars will be held

subject

to 5%

The Corslellation Holel is unable to accept direct
[�unts unless mitten
are

provincial sales

lax

pleased

to tionour the

following

billing ot rooms

or

Travellers

or

incidental

ac-

Credit Manager. We
credit carOsi Visa. MasterCard. Amencan Ex

arra/igemenls havs been

made with

press. En Route and Diners Club. In the absence ot

paymenl by cash

dous asset to the Karnea.

Ihose

net & non-commissionable &

Imagine the

has if he attends
even moving into

Younger

are

us.

one

our

ot these the holel

requesis

Cheques.

IF REPLY CARD IS POSTMARKED AFTER
ferred accommodation will be

July 6. 19BB, Group Rale and Pre
provided subjecl to availability only

Feature

once

again.
These programs, sponsored by the
Delta Tau Delta Educationai Founda
tion, cover timely issues that concern
adults. This time, attend the Karnea,
and see what you have been miss
ing.

Your reservalion must be accompanied by a deposit covering first night's
accommodation and made via certified cheque, money order or guaranteed
10 Visa or American

Eipress

Accommodation request:

Departure Dale.

Arrival Dale

Wives, Children, and Guests

are
Natne

Most Welcome!
No need to
the

spend time away from
family They are heartily encour

aged to attend. Special

programs are
developed lo entertain those who are
guests of the Karnea including extra

opportunities to experience Toronto.
Each year

some

�

Share.

Postal Code

Provincej'State
Credit Card'

Ptione

EipifyDate

�

Deposit Enclosed!

Delta Tau Deltas
an

Cily

50-75 wives and

and they
guests attend Ihe Karnea
keep coming back. Make your family
a part of the Delt family this summer.

you

Address

diversity gives

opportunity to meet brothers

men
from all over North America
who may well share similar ideas.
The men one will get to know may nol
have lived the exact same fraternity
expenence; however Ihey will still
�

MAIL TO

ConslellalLon Holel
900 Diran Road
Etobicoke iToronlo). Ontano
Canada M9W1J7

have ideas for rush evenis, alumni

funclions, career plans, resume writ
ing, oramynad of programs that may
fit another

chapters needs. Delts will

benefit greatly from the many ideas
brought back from the 1 988 Karnea.

(Other torms

on

Page 45}
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DIRECTORY
Arch

Central Office

Chapter

Wayne A. Sinclaii, Wesl Virginia '68, President, MMI Companies Inc., 2275 Half
Day Road, Suite 320, Bannockburn, IL 6001 5, Hoyt D. Gardner, MD, Wfeslminster
'46, Vice Presideni and Rilualisl, 3950 Kresge Way, Suite 304, Loui.wille, Keniucky
4C207; David L, Nagel, Iowa Slale '63, Second Vice President Brerlon Bank and
Trust Company, Bos 3505, Des Moines, Iowa 50322: Thomas S. Sharp, Louisiana
State '67, Socrelary, 403 Soulh Olive Sireel, Hammond, Louisiana 70403-4359,
Jefl Heatherington, Willametle '65, Treasurer, 9221 S.W. Barbur, Suite 31 0, Port
land, Oreaon 97219, Dr. John H. Venable, Carnegie-MeMon '51. Oklahoma Slale
'51 Director ol Academic Affairs, 1 505 Richards Lake Road, Fort Collins, Colorado
80524; Roy W. Huntsman, Florida 54, 2605 N.W. 5lh Place, Gainesville, Florda
32607, Dr. Robert E. Roush, Jr., Sam Houston '64, Presideni Western Division.
1003 Tuliplree, Houslon. Ts�as 77090; Keith J. Steiner, Allegheny '73, Presideni
Northern Division, 5801 Boy Seoul Road, Indianapolis, IN 46226; Dr. D. Wayne
Taylor. Toronto '77, Presideni Easlem Division, Faculty of Business, McMasler
University, 1280 Main Streel W., Hamilion, Onlario LBS 4M4 Canada
,

Division Vice Presidents
SOUTHERN DIVISION
William P. Barco, Florida Slale 76, 545 Easl Park Avenue #4, Tallahassee, Florida
32301 ; William D. Bone, Universily of Illinois '52, P.O Box 024466, West Palm
Beach, FL 33402: Daniel E. Breault, Ball Slale 'St 7308 Deer Track, Raleigh, l^orth
Carolina 27612, Michael T Deal, Georgia '72, 115 Fernbank Dnve, Alpharelta,
Georgia 30201 ; Dale R. Dignum, Universily of Florida '73, 33 Hillnse Dnve, Bran
don, FL 33511: Lance K. Ford, University of Flonda '32, 7405 Honeywell Lane,
Beihesda, MO 2081 4; John R. Fraser, Maryland '79, 10901 Whiterim Drive, Polomac, Maryland 20854, Sid J. Gonsoulin, Jr., Louisiana Slate '70, 7t2 Wonlrose,
Hattiesburg, Mississippi 39401 ; G. Michael Perros. Kentucky '81, P.O.Box 1503,
Danville, Kentucky 40422; Parry M. Thomas, University of Flonda '70, 4808 Bissonel Drive, Melairie, LA 70003; James Williams, III, Syracuse '81, Director ol
Student Activities, University Cenier. Room 136, 1400 University Boulevard, Birm
ingham, Alabama 35294

8250 Haverstick Road, Suite 150,

Indianapolis, Ind. 46240
259-1187

Telephofie: (317)

Gale Wilkerson, Oklahoma Stale '66. Execuiive Vice President Kenneth fl. File,
KansasSlaleei.DireolorofChaplerServices;Palrick J. Gibbons, Cincinnali 34
Director of Program Developmeni David N. Keller, Ohio 50. Editor Robert L
Hartford, Ohio '36. Historian. Michael D. Allen, Missoun '86 Chapler Consuliani.
Marshall C. Derks, North Carolina 86, Chapler Consuliani, D. Mark Helmus, Ohio
86, Chapler Consuliani; Paul A. SIrilich, Iowa '87, Chapter Consuliani, W. Stanley

Telford, Jr.,

Arizona 87.

Chapler Consultant

Delta Tau Delta Educational Foundation
6250 Haverstick Roatj. Suite 155,

Telephone; (317)

Indianapolis,

Ind. 46240

259-8062

This public toundalion was incorporaled and received IRS approval in 1981 ll was
formed lo assist the Fraternity and its members in educationally related programs
GiHs and bequests are deductible for income and eslale lax purposes Further
information may be obtained from
George P. Loomis, MIT 49. Presideni and Executive Officer
Gilbert D. Standley, DePauw 82. Direclor ol Alumni Development

.

WESTERN DIVISION
Richards O. Barger, Indiana '50. Barger S IMilen. 530 West Sixth Streel, Suite 900,
Los Angeles, California 90014: Kenneth A. Bauer, Oregon State '77, Brooks
Brothers, 2025 Grape Sireel, Denver, Colorado 80207: K. Lawrence Clinton, Jr.,
Easl Texas Slate '65, 3008 Arapaho, Commerce, Tenas 75428: James H. Ema
nuel, Nebraska '62, 1615EaslElm, Algona. Iowa 50511: David D. Gilley, Oregon
Slale '61, 290 S.W Birdshill Road. Portland, Oregon 97219; R. Stevens Gilley,
Oregon Stale '56, Fairmont Hole!, San Francisco, California 94106: Warren M,
HQllrah,Weslminsler'76, 726 GrandAvenue. Fullon, lulissoun 65251 -2016: Robert
D. Koehn, Soulhwesl Texas Slale '54, 910 Hazelton Sireel, San Marcos Texas
78666: Daniel P. Kroll, Cincinnali '79, XeroK Corporation, Itlh Floor, 5151 San
Filepe, Houston, Texas 77056, Robert L. Marwill, Texas '59. 6516 Dartbrook Dnve
Dallas, Texas 75240- Thomas B. Romine, Jr., University of Texas '48 300 Soulh
Greenleaf, Fort Worth, TX 76107: Byron Saneholtz. Jr., Idaho TO, N W. 325 Linda
Streel. Pullman, Washingion 99163; James 0. Selier, Esqmre, Baker Universily
70, Lnde S Thomson AHorneys at Law, P O Box 26010, Kansas Cily, Missouri
641 95; Daniel C. Stilh, OklahomaState '78. 7609 North Ann Arbor, OklahomaCily
Oklahoma 73132

NORTHERN DIVISION
David W. Amick. Bali Slate University, '78, INB, l Indiana
Square Suile 101
Indianapolis, Indiana 45266-0101 Thomas F. Calhoon li, Ohio State 70 4382
Dublin Road, The Woods, Hilliard. Ohio 43026. Robert E. Carmean, Miami 74
5621 Monica Dnve. Fairtield, Ohio 45014, Daniel A.
Dungan, Texas Tech 79 21 39
S. Glenwood, Springfield, Illinois 62704; Kenneth R. Glass. Indiana '76 1 North
Capilol.81hFfoor. Indianapolis, Indiana 46204, Ronalds. Glassner, Iowa 69 P O
Box 870, Moline. Illinois 61265: Blaine H. Loudin, Ohio Slale 51 2224 Greenwood
Avenue, Wilmette, Illinois 60091 Christer D. Lucander, Tufls 79, 17000 Maumee
Avenue, Grosse Pointe, Michigan 48230; J. DrewMcFartand, Bethany College '33
5754 Lafayetle Road, NW, Granville, Ohio 43023; Bruce L.
Peterson, Wisconsin
75. 2720 East Fernwood Avenue, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 53207. Charles G Pona
Bowling Green Slate '82, 1195 Elmwood Road. Mayfield Heights, Ohio 44124Robert P. Stapp, DePauw '34. 420 Thomas Lane, Grand
Blanc, Michigan 46439John W. Wood, Jr., Soulh Dakota '68, 14310 Minnehaha Place.
Wayzata. Minneso,

Foundation Board of Directors;

John W. Galbreath, Ohio '20 Honorary Chairman, Edwin L. Heminger, Ohio
Wesleyan 48. Chairman. John W. Fisher, Tennessee 36. Hoyt D. Gardner,
Weslminsler �45' Jeff Heatherington, Wiliamelle 65. David L. Nagel, Iowa Slale
'63. JohnW,Nichols.Okrahoma'36. Fred C.Tucker, Jr., DePauw 40:ThomasS,
Sharp. Louisiana Slale 67; Wayne A. Sinclair, Wesl Virginia '68. Richard H.
Englehart, Indiana University '47. Kenneth N. Folgers, Illinois Inslilule of Technol
ogy '58, R. Stevens Gilley, Oregon Slale University 56; W. James Host, University
of Keniucky 59 G. Herbert McCracken, University of Pitlsburgh 21 Marno M.
McDermotl, Jr., University ol Minnesota '60; Chartes E. Schmidt. University ot
Chicago 32: Norval B. Stephens, Jr., DePauw University 51 ; Stuart D. Watson,
DePauw University 38' Marno M, McDermott, Jr.. University of fulinnesola 60
.

Undergraduate Council Members 1987
NORTHERN DIVISION
Sean P. Dunn, Ohio Slale '89, 67 Easl Fifteenth Avenue. Columbus Ohio 43201 :
Wiiliam H. Tefft, Hillsdale 89. 273 Union SlreeL Hillsdale Michigan 49242: James
S. Vogel, Bradley 89. c oJ P. Kappel, Presideni. Room 809, 911 N Llmveisity,
Geisert Hall. Peona, Illinois 61 606, Timothy R. Clark. Cincinnali "90. 3330 Jelferson Avenue. Cincinnati, Ohio 45220

EASTERN DIVISION

High SlreeL Vifesleyan Slalion. Middletown.
Caralline, Pennsylvania Slale '89. 429 Hamilion
Avenue, Slale College. Pennsylvania 1 6801 Mattttew W. ProudtiL Washington S
Jefferson '90. Box 662, 241 Easl Beau Street. Washington. Pennsylvania 153D1.
Charles F. Hultman, Indiana Universily of Pennsylvania '90, 296 Soulh 7th SlreeL
Indiana. Pennsylvania 15707
Daniel 1.

Levy, Wesleyan

Conneclicul 06457: John C.

.

SOUTHERN DIVISION
B. Green, Virginia '63. 129 Chancellor Sireel. Charlotlesville, Virginia
22903; James W. Hill. IV, North Carolina '88 01 Steele Hall-050A. University of
North Carolina, Chapel Hill. NC 2751 4. Eric G. Blumthal, Georgia Tech '89, 227
Fourth Streel. NW. Atlanla, Georgia 30313; Robert P. Powell, University of ihe
Soulh '89. Universily ol the Soulh. Sewanee. Tennessee 37375

Jeffrey

,

WESTERN DIVISION

,

13

87. 155

Bruce R. Lang, Stanford 89. 650 San Juan Hill, Slanford, CA 94305. William A,
Hiers, III, Stephen F Austin '88, P O Box 7471 SFA Station, Nacogdoches. Te-as
759S2; Scott R. Florell, Nebraska89, 71 5 North Sixleenth Streel, Lincoln. NehraskaeeSOe.RoberlG. Dunn, Univeresityol Kansas "90. 1111 Wesl Elevenlli Street,
Lawrence Kansas 66044
,

55391

EASTERN DIVISION
Ross L.

Butters,

Toronto �58, McCarthy 8 McCarthy, P.O. Box 48 Toronto Domin
ion Cenlre. Toronto, Onlario M5K 1 E6 Canada; Patrick J.
Caramanle, Slevens '80
56 Edwin Slreet, Ridgefield Park, New
Jersey 07660: Mark S. Duffey Cincinnali
78, 131 Wood haven Drive Pitlsburgh, Pennsylvania 15228; Joseph C. Heim Jr
University of Pitlsburgh '30. 108-1 Briandge Drive, Turtle Creek PA 1 51 45 Louis K
McLinden, Pittsburgh '51 3373 Creslview Drive. Belhel Park Pennsylvania 151 02'
Frederick H. O'Rourke, Syracuse '77, 130
Beverly Road, Syracuse New York
13207: Duncan G. Perry, Cornell '64. 190 Pieasanl Grove Road Apt D2 Ithaca
New York 14853, Gregory J. Pier,
University of Maine '77, 15 Hillsdale Drive'
Sussex, New Jersey 07461 : Craig S. Scholl, Syracuse '82, 23 Westmere Avenue'
Rowayton, Conneclicul 06853: David C. Wagner, Lehigh Universily '85 369 Lonahill Road. Apt 64. Grolon, Conneclicul 06340
,

Scholarship Advisory

Committee

DePauw 48. 1232 Wamngton Road, Deertield, Illinois 60015,
Mr, Louis K. McLinden. Piiisburgh "51 3373 Creslview Drive. Belhel Park. Penn
sylvania 15102: Or. Charles D. Bunlschuh, MIT 53, 15 Lloyd Haven Drive. Lloyd
Harbor. New York 11743. Dr. Robert K. Williams, East Texas Slale '48. 2329
Windy Drive. Commerce, Texas 75428. Dr. Robert F. Charles. Jr., Wabash 59.
2955 Park Lake Drive, Boulder, Colorado 80301 : Dr. Howard L. Greene. Ccmell
'58, 2238 Randolph Road. Mogadore, Ohio 44260; Dr. Robert D. Koehn, South
west Texas State 54. 910 Hazelton Streel San Marcos, Texas 78666. David W.
Mclnally, Akron '82, 1 301 Laurel Dnve. Meadvilie, Pennsylvania 1 6335, Or. E. Eart
Pfanstiel, Jr., Keniucky "56. 3270 Elmhurst Court Lexington, Keniucky 40502. Mr.
Michael D.. Shonrock, Weslern Illinois 79. 622 Easl Ford, Apt 302. PHlsBurg,
Kansas 66762. Mr, Frank H. Price, Jr., Auburn "59 Pine Hill Adverlures, Inc
Route 1. Box 632, Somerville. Alabama 35670: Ll, CoL L. Hugh Hutchinson,
Purdue 38. 67 Courtney Place Palm Coasl Florida 32037, Roy W. Huntsman,
Florida '54, 2605 N W 5lh Place. Gainesville, Florida 32607, Donald K. Mason.
Oregon Slate '71. 505 145th Avenue. S E Bellevue, Washington 98007

Dr.JosephD. Boyd,

.

.

The

Fraternity's Founding

Delta Tau Delia

was

Virginia), February,

founded at

1858.

Bethany College, Bethany, Virginia (now Wesl

Incorporated under

December 1,1911 The Fralernily
Conference. Founders were

is a

Richard H Alfred 0832-1914)
Eugene Tarr (1640-1914)
JohnC Johnson (1840-1927)
Alexander C. Earle (1841-1915)

the laws of the slate of New York
chatter member of Itie National Inlertralernilv

.

Distinguished
William H. Cunningham
(1834-1919)
John L N. Hunt (1838-1918)
Jacob S. Lowe (1839-1919)
Henry K Bell (1839-1867)

Service Chapter Committee

FrancisM.

Hughes, Ohio Wesleyan 31 Chairman 8777 Purdue Road. Suite 235
Indianapolis. Indiana 46268; G, Herbert McCracken. Piiisburgh 21, Scholastic
Magazines, 50 W 441h SI New York NewYorkl0036 John W. Nichols, Oklaho
ma 36, 7300 Nichols Rd
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73116
,

.

KARNEA FORMS
DELT ALUMNI P RE-REGISTRATION FORM
19aa Canada Karnea
Namo

(First)

(Middle Inilial)

(Last)

r^haplpf
(College)

(Greek Designation)

(Year)

Arlrlrpqi-

Check

as

applicable"

Alumnus

Delegate

of

Allfirnatf)

^li

Pl^lf^g

fliiDfnaiD

^i||fnni

1

am

nri|

^

fmn' 1^

Undergrailuate Chapter:
ite ol

Altimni

Chapter Delegate

Undergraduaie Chapler

'^hnplrr Delegate

i\c,\a^ff\f.

Division Luncheon; Northern

FactPT-n

c;ni ilherr

Wn<:t=tn

(check one)
Inriinate

Kamea

smniinf enrlniirul' ^

Registralion; $95.00 (S85.00

(U.S. Funds)
if received before June

Afternoon al the Toronto Islands Park,
Prices indicated are

in

Leadership Luncheon,

1|. Includes Regislialion Fee, Opening Reception. Division Luncheon,
and Kamea

Banquet.

U.S. Funds
MAIL TO;

Delia Tau Delia Fralernily
8250 Haverstick Road Suite 150

Indianapolis. IN 46240

GUEST REGISTRATION FORM
1988 Canada Kamea

Delta Tau Delta

S95 00
Package
(Opening Reception. Shopping Tour,
Regislralion. Leadership Luncheon,

Karnea Events

Opening Reception

Afternoon at Toronto Islands Park,
Karnea

$idnn

RpQicLlratinn

-

Toronto Islands Event

Banquet)

Shopping

Fraternity

finn

IK "in

nnn

Tour

Leadership Luncheon

irinn

Karnea

9<im

Banquet

r^hiiH
Rupot

Prices indicated

(Do
Total Reneived lU. 3.

i;

are

in U.S. Funds

nol write below this

line)

Funds)

M ^\L TO"

Delia Tau Delta Fralernily
8250 Haverstick Road Suile 150

Indianapolis. IN 46240
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The Different Delt Education
An open

"Our
us

chief want

do what

for

in

is

life

can."

we

�

opportunity

for alumni involvement

somebody who will make
Ralph Waldo Emerson

By
George

Reflect about your own experi
utidt'rgradtiaic and ihe helpful advice
you probably received from Dell alumni then
and
many times since graduation. Those experiences may be
easy to recall. Bui how about ihe reverse? Probably you
will never kmtw about ail the limes when vour
and

Stop

a moment.

ence as a

P.

Delt

Loomis

�

advice

President,

help

Educational Foundation

very important to other Dells.
Much of our valuable education come.s lo us from otttside the classroom. That's the reason alumni involvewas so

these alumni
represent a large
that can
with the educalion

.

.

pool

help

graduates.
ment

must

be

a

as

We

are

focusing

on career

resource

of under

develop

overall umbrella under which

an

build chapter
programming. Alumni
tremendous resource in this effori ..."

John

we

can

Venable

Directoi of .Academic- Affairs

"

Venable

Dell

program is higher on my priority
leadership development. Opportunities
for leadership experience are present for all
Delt
undergrads who need only to step for
ward. No
college course Ihat I have seen comes
close lo
providing such a useful �laboratory ex
...

no

lisl than

perience.'"

is

is the

strength of Delta Tau Delta, and the reason
important to the "Differeni Deh Educalion."
Dr. John H, Venable, professor of
anatomy al Colora

meni
.

so

do State, has been tenacious and successful at
raising the
stature of academic alfairs in Delta Tau Delia. His lead

ership efforts culminated in the creation of the under
graduate chapter office of director of academic affairs.
No Itmger will the
scholarship chairman simply count
and report grade points!
There exists a brand new emphasis on:
Chapter computers
�

�

�

�

�

*

Tutorial .systems
Heallh education
Risk management and
Alumni on the
An academic

group self-evaluauon and achievement

Jim (Donley

Career developmeni
The Dell educational
�

Pasl Piesidcnl

Northern Division

it creates so

Dr.

"... ond administrators

constantly look
ing for positive -ways lo reinforce Ihe education
provided by our colleges and universities. Al
Ihe Dell house, members are able to see Ihe
ef
fects of leadership and group decisions. The
Dell chapter
and
Delt
experience
programming,
particularly Ihc academic affairs, are invalua
ble in providing a rounded
perience,"
Bob

are

/ have seen from Ihe Board
of 'lYu.ttees of
DePauw University how a well-led and wellmotivated fralernily can be
accomplishing
things which are beyond Ihe ability of a board
of trustees. I believe a growing number of
boards will call upon Ihe
fraiernity movemeni
to take some
some
steps and to
the

ready

of

which Delia Tau Delia has al
committed iiself."
lo

Norvnl

Stephens

experience

is differeni because

opporUinilies for leadership training.

L. Conley,
during his recent service as di
of academic affairs and as Northern Division
president, watched the myriad leadership opportunities
unlold for those who were
willing to pick ihem up, and
watched with peist)nal satisfaction the
growth of voung
Delts working lo reach their

James

potential,

Delt alumni
throughout the countiy
ferent Dell Education from their

can see

the Dif

vantage points

as

in-

administrators and board members. They

quickly recognize

Kegerreis

provide

many

reclor

suiuitonal

Kegcneis

President F.meritus
Wnphl Slate University

leadership

legal liability
Chapter Academic Committee
reporting system lied to individual and

Stephens

Board Member
Ueli:i Tail Delta F,dticational Foundation

the opportunity for
improvernenl in
campus hfe ihat can be generated by a Delt chapler that
teaches alcohol abuse
prevention and focuses on com
munity welfare projects.
What is the

alumnt.

I.oyal

reis, and

source of all this Delt education:- Delt
Dell alumni like Venable,
Conley,

Keger

Stephens;

like all the chapter advisers and
house corporation members and all
the members of the
traiernity and Foundation boards of directors. Ask anv
of these involved
ahimni why he gives time and effort to
Uelia Tau Delia. Chances are
thai the answer is both
consistent and

simple;

'pelta "lau Delta did something for
to do what I could in

me.

I

just wanted

return,"
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CHANGING ADDRESS?
Pleose
Name

complete

this lorm and moil it in.

:

Pleas* Print

Chapter:

�

New Address:

Ck^^ Year:.

_

^^

ZIP:_.
Old Address (Tear

damaged.

out

this form

Or fill in old address

so

that

the address label

on

the back

cover

below):

_ZIP:_

NEWS OR

LETTER

Send to DELTA TAU DELTA

TO THE

EDITOR?

FRATERNITY 8250 Haverstick Road, Suite

Indianapolis,
Serid it in

on

150

Indiana 46240

the form below.

Name:

School and Year:
Address

:

Send to DELTA TAU DELTA FRATERNITY 6250 Haverstick
Indianapolis, Indiana 46240

Road, Suite 150

is

not

Fashionable New
Delt Tie
100% Silk
3y4-inch Width
Coat-of-Arms in Color
A

Top-Quality

Club Tie

$20

The

Fraterniiy Coat-of-Arms
is moven in full
color on the Navy blue tie.

Use this fottn to send
your check and order lo:

Delta Tau Delta Fraternity
8250 Haverstick Road, Suite 150
Indianapolis, Indiana 46240

Please send

me

Delt Ties

Name

Address

City

State
Enclose check made out to Delta Tau Delia

Zip
Ftatemity

